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The buyer´s commission is 25 % for all lots. Please use the bid form
at the end of the catalogue, or bid through Internet: www.philea.se.
Our telephone numbers are +46-8-640 09 78 and +46-8-643 43 31.
AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is specified on invoices.
Customers receive a pro forma invoice. Known customers buying for
about SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds
no extra charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard.
Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second
highest bid + an advance (of about 5-10 %). The auctioneer reserves
the right to refuse bids without giving reasons.
Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery.
Complaints are considered only if the lot content or quality differs
substantially from the description. If an invoice is paid too late the
right to complain is voided. For further conditions or information please
contact us or visit www.philea.se

Abbreviations / Förkortningar
Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för skriftliga bud är klockan 14:00 på auktionsdagen.
Köparprovisionen är 25 % för alla objekt.
Avhämtning: I Stockholm, under pågående auktion, därefter vardagar
10–17.
Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar för c:a SEK 1000
får material mot räkning.
Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard,
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.
Osålda objekt säljes för utropspris + provision under några veckor efter
auktion. De kan besiktigas i våra lokaler torsdagen och fredagen efter
auktionen, därefter endast efter överenskommelse.
Resultatlista presenteras omgående efter auktionen på Internet och skickas till budgivare/köpare som ej anmält e-postadress till oss.

Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.

Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.



()

cds
mnh
pc
ppc
pmk
s/s

postfriskt
obegagnat
obeg. utan gummi
stämplat
circular date stamp
mint never hinged
postcard
picture postcard
postmark
souvenir sheet

mint unhinged
mint hinged
mint without gum
used
cirkelstämpel
postfriskt
brevkort
vykort
stämpel
block

Catalogues / Kataloger
F
Mi

Facit
Michel

Y, Yv
SG

Yvert & Tellier
Stanley Gibbons

Codes / Bokstavskoder

Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att skriva hela lotnumret
inklusive eventuella bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av objekt det
är fråga om så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album
K = Envelopes / Kuvert
L = Box / Låda som visas i form av ”självservering”
P = Folder / Plastficka
v = In safe / Objekt i kassaskåp
Two letters (e.g. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Place code for boxes
Två bokstäver (t.ex. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placering för lådor
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Vi erbjuder våra inlämnare ett svårslaget koncept:
AB Phileas, Frimärkskompaniets, Nova Frimärkens, Göteborgs Frimärkslagers och Lars-Tore Erikssons kundregister har lagts ihop till det
största i branschen i Sverige. Detta innebär att våra auktioner når ett rekordstort antal kunder. Lägg till alla våra internetkunder, och Dina
objekt ses av tiotusentals kunder över hela världen.
Alla våra kataloger trycks helt i färg. Det gäller både kvalitetsauktioner (2 ggr per år), internationella auktioner (4 ggr per år), och myntauktioner (2 ggr per år). Alla kataloger sänds gratis till aktiva kunder, och samtliga auktioner visas i sin helhet på Internet med tusentals bilder.
Information i korthet
– Vi redovisar c:a 5–6 veckor efter varje auktion.
– Vår hemsida på Internet är den mest besökta i branschen i norra Europa.
– Alla större auktioner visas dessutom på Stamp Auction Network (USA) och Philasearch (Tyskland).
– Vi har mycket bred filatelistisk kunskap, vilket borgar för korrekta beskrivningar.
– Förskott lämnas vid större inlämningar, och vi kan naturligtvis även erbjuda kontantköp.
– Större inlämningar hämtas över hela landet.
– Provision 20 % inkl moms. För stora inlämningar och dyra objekt kan provisionen diskuteras.
– Varje inlämning ska ha ett samlat utrop på minst 2000:– Vi har kontor i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar, Karlshamn, Malmö, Skara, Uppsala, Vindeln, och Helsingfors.
Allt detta innebär att vi kan planera och dela upp Din inlämning på bästa sätt så att Du får så bra betalt som möjligt för dina frimärken och mynt.
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International auction 361
Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, Wednesday 19 September 2018 at 4 pm
Auction schedule

Viewing: Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

Lot no. Section
16:00
1–476 Sweden, Nordic countries, followed by
		 Break about 20 minutes / Paus ca 20 minuter
		
We serve a roll with beer or soft drink during the break
		 I pausen serveras fralla med öl alternativt alkoholfritt
17:00 477–1153 Europe, Worldwide, Non-Scandinavian countries,
		 numismatics, etc

Inquiries about lots can be answered a week before the auction onwards.

Depending on the interest in the auction room, the auction will either be
conducted ”the American way” – 10 lots at the time – or traditionally.

Bids submitted beforehand must reach us on the day before the auction.

NB! The buyer commission on all items of the auction is 25%.

Tuesday 18 September
Auction day 19 September

10 am–6 pm
10 am–3 pm

Upcoming auctions

International auction 362, Wednesday 17 October.
Jubilee (Quality) auction 363, Thursday 22 November.
International auction 364, Wednesday 12 December.
International auction 365, Wednesday 16 January 2019.
International auction 366, Wednesday 20 February 2019.
Deadline for consignments normally approx. 2 months before each auction.

Engelsk beskrivning på alla objekt
Då andelen internationella kunder ständigt ökar har vi övergått till att beskriva alla objekt på engelska, alltså även svenska objekt.
Vi kan bistå med översättningshjälp vid behov. Det finns dessutom en engelsk-svensk ordlista på www.philea.se.

Objekt som auktioneras i Stockholm kan avhämtas i Stockholm vardagar 10–17.

Wednesday 19 September 2018 at 4 pm
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4

Sweden / Sverige
Manuscripts / Handskrifter

Document from 1820, appointing captain Michael Silvius von 			
Hohenhausen to be company commander of one of the 			
companies of the Second Royal Life Guard. Signed by King 			
Carl XIV Johan and with appropriate seal. 		 1.000:-

Prephilately / Förfilateli

Prephilately. 17 very fine covers 1762–1860s. E.g. Stockholm 		
FrBr, boxed Christianstad, straight cancellation etc.
200:Prephilately. Lot. Six documents, e.g. “Utdrag af Proviant 		
utskrifning”, “Detta får icke gjöra något hinder för den 		
anbefallna skjutsen” 1766.
200:-

Postal documentation / Postal dokumentation

Postal documentation. 5:e NORDISKA POSTMÖTET 		
STOCKHOLM 1931, two programme booklets in pristine 		
condition. (2).
100:135

Postal forms / Postala blanketter

Postal form, Receipt concerning delivered registered 		
letter from SUNNERSBERG, (County of Västergötland) 		
40.6.1878, with a circular cancellation Nst 16. 		
Additionally a straight line postmark SUNNERSBERG 		
in the upper left corner. A superb item in a postal 		
history exhibit.
500:77
Postal form, Nice parcel slip for a parcel sent 		
16.2.1915 from Stockholm to DEGERBY, the Åland 		
Islands, at that time a part of the Russian Empire. 		
Franked with Gustaf V in Medallion, 1kr, wm crown.
300:140/1914 Postal form 1916, Newspaper order from LUNDSBERG 		
(County of Värmland) 5.10.16. Very fine item.
300:-

Postal documents collections
Samlingar postala blanketter

Postal documents lot. Swedish State Railway form (LAPPTRÄSK 		
straigh line station cancel affixed) regarding a transport 		
matter to Övertorneå. Postdirektören i Norra distriktet 		
form regarding a rural mail matter. Both with clear postmarks 		
22.8.1911, and 5.4.1910. Very fine condition. (2)
200:-

2

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

4 skill blue. Very interesting lot, eleven 			
copies in most if not all different shades 			
incl a 2d and 2i with old Obermüller certs. 			
Somewhat mixed quality.
 2.000:-

10

2

11

2

12

2a

13

2j2

14

6a 3

(3 öre) black. A slight “star” cancellation. F 3000

15

7

16
17

8
11h

18

12a

5 öre green. Three copies. The left copy 			
with a green spot in the upper margin, the 			
middle copy may be a newprint, in the right 			
copy the second “E” in Sverige touches the 			
upper margin line on two spots.
é
500:9 öre violet. Almost perfectly centered. F 3500
é
300:30 öre chocolate brown. Superb cancellation 			
KALMAR 30.7.1872, used during the Circle 			
Type period.

300:50 öre dark violet-carmine. As far as we 			
can see with genuine gum. F 8000
é 1.500:-

19

14a

20

15b2

21

15c

22
23

20
20

24

21

25
26

24
25

4 skill blue with upright rectangular postmark			
NYLAND (Y-county) 1.7.1858. Large white			
spot near left “4”. White spot between “Y”			
and “R” in FYRA. F 2000 kr.

600:4 skill blue. A fine box cancellation WISBY 			
(county of Gotland) 8.10.1857. F 1000

300:4 sk bco with upright rectangular postmark 			
SÖDERHAMN (X-county) 11.12.1855. The stem 			
of “F” in FYRA is diagonally cut in the 			
lower end. F 1500:-.
r
400:4 skill grey-ultramarine, medium-thick 			
paper. Superb/excellent cancel NORRTELJE 			
21.9.1857. F 4400

800:-

Local stamps / Lokalmärkestyp



300:-

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

Lying lion / Liggande lejon

3 öre brown, type I. Cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
25.8.xx. F 5500
 1.000:17 öre reddish-bluish lilac, perforation of 1865.			
Cancelled ÅTVIDABERG 9.7.186x. Slightly			
off-centered. Cert Obermüller 1983.

700:17 öre bluish grey. Slightly off-centered, 			
however a nice and clean copy. F 6500
 1.000:-

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

6 öre violet. Five different shades. F 2000

300:6 öre violet. Five different shades. One 			
of the stamps with blue cancellation KOLBÄCK. 			
F 2000

300:12 öre blue. Cancelled ÖSTRA HERRESTAD 			
(County of Skåne, L), 1.8.187x. Postal 1200 SEK.

300:24 öre yellow. Four nice copies. F 1400

300:30 öre brown. Cancellation HÖRRÖD (county 			
of Skåne, L) 28.1.1807x. Postal 1200 SEK.

300:-

27

28

26

50 öre red. Cancelled “HEJNUM” (county of 			
Gotland), 23.8.1876. some short perf. Please 			
note that the “J” in Hejnum is inverted.

300:-

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14

Tj4c

6 öre olivish grey, perf 14. A very fine cancellation			
STOCKHOLM 6.3.1877. The stamp is off-centered.			
F 1700

300:-

L7a

24 öre red-violet, perf 14. Superb centering! 			
F 3000
 1.000:-

30

32

31

32

32

33v1

33

37

34

37

12 öre blue. Cancelled ONSLUNDA (County of 			
Skåne, L), 19.7.1878. Postal 1000 SEK.

300:12 öre blue. Cancelled HELGEBODAFORS (County 			
of Värmland), 18.12.1878. Postal 1000 SEK.

300:FORGERY of 20 öre red with “TRETIO” instead 			
of “TJUGO” variety. Nevertheless a nice copy!
é
500:1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Superb centering. 			
Cancelled LJUSDAL 22.4.187x. F 4000
 1.000:1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Superb centering. 			
Cancelled KARLSTAD 24.x.1878. F 4000
 1.000:-

36

37

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13

L11-15, 17, 19-20 Postage due perf 13, set without 			
20 and 30 öre, but with two 12 öre (9).
éé
500:-

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn

43

5 öre green. Cancelled KOLFORS(EN) 20.6.1887. 			
Postal 1200 SEK.

300:-

Oscar II

45

39

54

40

60 P

41

66-67

42

65

43

65

44

65

46K
47K

48

49
50
51
52
53
54

162cx

57

167b

58P

196-225 Both 1924 sets INCL both 30ö greenish blue, 			
10ö cx and cxz mounted on written-up leaves, 			
in good quality. Nice appearance. F 21000
 2.500:208-10 1924 Congress 1-5kr. Nice high values. F 7900 éé 1.000:-

59
60
61L

1886 Oscar II with posthorn on back 10 öre 			
red. Slightly off-centered. F 2200
éé
300:1891 Oscar II 10 öre red. Rural mail 			
cancellation IDRE-STORSÄTERN 25.10.1899. 			
Postal 2500 SEK.

300:Oscar II 1 Kr plate-proof brown/blue in 			
imperforated block-of-four.
(é) 1.500:Oscar II 20+25 öre without watermark in 			
blocks-of-four. 25 öre block somewhat 			
oxidized. F 4400
éé
400:-

General Post Office / Posthuset

1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue. Nice 			
copy. F 5000
éé
700:1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue. Slightly 			
off-centered. F 5000
éé
700:1903 General Post Office 5 Kr blue. Slight 			
gum crease in top margin. F 5000
éé
500:-

69vm

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen

211-23 SET of twelve stamps 10 öre–1 kr incl. 			
10 öre cx. Somewhat mixed quality. F 5030

500:224
2 Kr red (bleached) i pair and 40 öre olive-			
green on big rec. cover (26×39 cm) from 			
Congres Postal Universel Stockholm 1924. 			
Mounted on the board.
*
500:-

Gustav V 70 years – Post Office
Gustav V 70 år – Postverket

62

233a+b 1931 Royal Palace 5kr both paper types. 			
Nice well-centered copies. F 6100
éé
800:-

63

269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre. Two 			
pairs BC and three pairs CB.
éé
500:269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre pair 			
3+4 and 4+3. Excellent copies. F 2200
éé
300:320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4. Wide margin. F 2200

500:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre 			
violet, pair 3+4 and 4+3. F 3400
éé
300:320CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet.			
Block consisting of three CB-pairs. F 5000
éé
700:321BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre 			
brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3. F 3400
éé
300:324BC/CB/BB 1940 Carl Michael Bellman 5 öre green, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. Wide margins. 			
F 1470

400:-

64
65
66
67
68
69

70
71
72
73
74

Small coat-of-arms / Lilla Riksvapnet

1910 Small National Coat of Arms 2 öre with 			
inverted wmk crown.
 3.000:-

75K

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

79
85

101v3

5 öre green. Nice cover sent from the Baltic 			
Exhibition in Malmö 1914, with a fine 			
bilingual meter stamp (Swedish and German).
*
300:20 öre blue. Nice cover sent from Stockholm 			
2.2.1920 to HAVANNA, Cuba. Arrival cachet 			
on the reverse side of the cover. R3 			
according to Facit.
*
300:Surcharge 12 / 65 öre surcharge with three 			
figures. Parts of three surcharges on the stamp.			
Wm Bz. F 1600
éé 1.000:-

76

77
78K
79

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920

115-23 1916 Landstorm II . F123 éé, others .
éé/
200:124
1916 Landstorm II 10+NITTIO / 1 kr blue/brown. 			
Nice copy, however slightly off-centered. F 2000 éé
300:124
1916 Landstorm II 10+NITTIO / 1 kr blue/brown. 			
Off-centered. F 3500

500:126-35 1916 Landstorm III SET (10). F 3000
éé
400:138
1920 Air Mail Surcharge 50 öre / 4 öre 			
violet. Wm crown. F 3000
éé
700:138
1920 Air Mail Surcharge 50 öre / 4 öre 			
violet. Wm crown. Slightly misplaced 			
surcharge/overprint. F 3300
éé
500:-

60 öre red-lilac type I with watermark 			
lines. Very fine strip of three with seam-			
line. Superb perforation. F 7500
éé 1.500:90 öre light blue on white paper. Superb 			
centering and perforation. F 3500
éé
700:-

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13

Tj22B 50 öre red, perf 13, type II. Cancelled 			
WALLA (County of Södermanland) 30.3.1892. 			
Excellent centering! F 1500

300:-

300:-

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem

56

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

38

45

En face – Gustav Vasa

153-155 Gustaf Vasa, complete set MNH. No wm. F 2500 éé

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14

29

35

55

80
81
82
83

Swedenborg – Bellman

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4. 			
F 3300
éé
300:332BC 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4. 			
Wide margin. F 1600

400:332BC+CB 1941 Royal Palace 3+4 and 4+3 pair. F 6600 éé
800:471V I 1955 Stockholmia 3 öre green with corner 			
marg, old value-text completely visible. 			
F 1000
éé 3.500:471-75 1955 Stockholmia -55 SET (5). Superb 			
cancellations.

500:H2

Local post / Lokalpost

Uppsala, 8 öre. Five booklets with 100 			
stamps in each.
éé 1.500:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften

H29-31 1936 Post Office 300 years. 5ö, 10ö and 			
15ö booklet, 5ö with (ball-point) pen 			
writing on cover, other two booklets in 			
good quality. F3600.
éé
400:H31
1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office 18 × 			
15 öre red, perf on four sides. A very fine 			
booklet. F 2500
éé
500:H34
Two complete booklets. F 1500
éé
200:H39CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 20 × 10 öre 			
violet perf at 4+3 sides. Rest booklets 6 			
pairs. F 11000
éé
800:H65
1943 85th Birthday of King Gustaf V 20 × 			
20 öre red. Superb condition! F 1000
éé
500:H65
1943 85th Birthday of King Gustaf V 20 × 			
20 öre red. With centered cylinder digit 			
“1”. Excellent condition. F 2500
éé
300:H103 1953 Flying Swans 20 × 20 Kr blue, glossy 			
gum. Excellent condition. F 8000
éé 2.000:H211 1968 Picture on Stone 10 × 10 Kr lilac-brown,			
two booklets with and without text on inside			
front cover (H 211A R + H 211BII O). F 5000
éé
700:-

5

84

85K

86

H361

1985 Stockholmia 86 III 11 Kr Cyls + RT. 			
Printing error with all black printing on 			
the stamps is missing. Additionally all 			
coloured parts of the stamp pictures are 			
misplaced. Interesting printing error.
éé 1.000:HA1O 1954 Gustaf VI Adolf type I 8 × 25 öre 			
blue, inverted mounting. Two booklets, one 			
with cylinder digit “2”, one with control 			
number 54149.
éé
300:HA1R+O 1954 Gustaf VI Adolf type I 25 öre blue, 			
two booklets with different mounting. 			
Abklatsch cylinder digit “2” in the booklet 			
HA1R. F 3400
éé
500:-

87

9

88

21

89

21

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

WEMDALEN 13.11.64, circle cancellations. 			
Prakt. Postal: 200:Z
300:GRYDT 6.11.XXXX. Surprisingly no traces of 			
a year in the cancellation. Postal 3000 SEK.
L
500:LUNGSUND 19.x.xxxx. A number of plate flaws 			
(white spots) in the stamp. Postal 3500 SEK.
S
300:-

Military mail / Militärbrev

90K

General Order from the Ministry of Army to 			
swear an oath to the new King of Sweden 			
(Carl XV) due to the fact that the previous 			
king (Oscar I) passed away on July 8, 1859. 			
The text of the oath is attached to the order			
document. Signed by J.M. Björnstierna 			
head of the ministry. Also signed by Axel 			
Rappe. The letter was sealed by a black seal.
*
300:-

91K

bKe17 Single postcard with additional franking, sent 		
from Norrköping to CHEREN, Eritrea 18.11.1914. 		
Sent via Brindisi, Italy. Arrival cachet Cheren on the 		
front side. Recipient – a missionary, reverend K G 		
Rodén. R3 according to Facit.
300:-

92A

93A

94A

95Bb

96L
97P
98L
99L
100P
101L

Postal stationery / Helsaker

Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

Mostly unused collection 1855–1951 in album with stamp 		
mounts. Few used in the beginning, from Oscar mainly x and 		
from 1938 mainly xx. e.g. better Oscar and Medallion, F 125, 		
a well-filled coil stamp section incl. also xx, 1924 cpl (incl.		
several öre values and also 2 kr Congress xx), and COMPLETE		
thereafter, although some BC/CB with narrow margins. 		
A good collection! Fine quality
8.000:éé accumulation 1924–1976 in two stockbooks. Compre-		
hensive stock incl 12 better 1924-stamps, complete sets of the 		
1930’s and 1940’s mainly about 4-5 of each (only one of 		
20kr Swan perf 4 sides+ SEK 200 face on the perf 3 sides), 		
about 12 BC/CB pairs, many Three Crown stamps, etc. Second 		
album of issues 1963 onward with stated cat.value SEK 28920 		
first obviously much, much more. Fine quality
5.000:éé collection Circle type (few)–1957 in visir album. E.g. 		
Oscar incl. 1 kr margin copy (off-centered), Medallion, 		
Landstorm cpl, some better coil stamps, Congress cpl (2 kr 		
gum crease), UPU cpl excl. 5 kr, F 233a and other better 		
from the 1930s and 1940s incl. about 15 BC/CB pairs with 		
good margins (incl. better). High value! Fine quality
5.000:éé accumulation modern in box. Face value accumulation. 		
Mostly up to 5 SEK but denominations above 5 SEK also in 		
the material as well as discount stamps and “Företagspost”. 		
Face value exceeds 15000 SEK. Excellent quality (Thousands)
4.500:éé/é. Collection 1910–60 incl. nice coil stamps, WPC 		
5–80 öre, 20 mostly éé BC/CB pairs, etc. F 47000 acc. to 		
note. (450)
3.000:éé accumulation 1880–1939 on visir leaves. Includes a 		
complete set UPU congress 1924 MNH. Also UPU jubilee complete 		
set in the material. Fine quality (50)
3.000:Mostly é. Collection 1920–59 incl. expensive coil stamps, 		
cpl WPC and UPU 1924, cpl main numbers F 233–65, etc. (300) 2.500:éé/é. Collection Oscar II–1973 in Facit album incl. WPC 		
cpl mostly éé, better UPU, eleven mainly éé BC/CB pairs, 		
M1 envelope, etc.
2.500:é collection 1916–1938 on leaves. Landstorm I–II, UPU 50 		
years complete and a lot more. Fine quality (>100)
2.500:éé. Thick stockbook with thousands of stamps 1892–1967 		
incl. several high values, strips and pairs, etc. Also some 		
early é.
2.000:-

102

éé lot Oscar–1942. Nice selection seven stamps incl. 1 kr 		
Oscar off-centered, 5 kr Landstorm overprint, F 233b, two 		
good coil stamps, M8 and 20 kr Swans perf 4 sides. Further 		
Gustaf V profile right large and small numbers, all four 		
3+4/4+3 pairs. Fine quality
2.000:103A Unused. Stockbook with 1500 “Inrikes brev” stamps unusued 		
no gum.
2.000:104Ea éé/é collection 1939–1954 in banana box. Five albums with 		
pairs, strips, blocks-of-four, sections of booklets, complete 		
booklets. Cylinder digits are observed as well as shades 		
descriptions on certain issues. The collection is very well 		
done. Fine quality (>1000)
1.500:105Ea éé accumulation 1970’s-1980’s in glassine envelopes. Booklets 		
and loose stamps in good variation with face value about 		
SEK 6000. Excellent quality
1.400:106P éé accumulation 1880–1935 on visir leaves. More than 50 		
blocks of four or bigger. Also incl. a block of six of 		
197cx with bottom margin. Very high catalogue value! 		
Excellent quality
1.200:107
éé lot. BC/CB pairs: 10 öre Gustaf V small figures CB, 		
BC×4, ling CB×5, Swedenborg CB×3, New Sweden BC×2. Also 		
Bellman BB×5. High cat. value!
1.000:108A éé/é collection 1889–1979 in Leuchtturm album. Mostly fine 		
quality (approx 800)
1.000:109L éé/é. Collection Gustaf V Medallion–1973 in Leuchtturm 		
album with slipcases, e.g. some BC/CB pairs incl. Bellman 		
BC+CB éé. Well-filled and apparently éé after 1939 incl. 		
F 337C, etc.
800:110
éé. Four different postage due perf 14: 1, 3, 5 and 12 öre, 		
the latter with a white spot to the right of 1 in 12. Facit 5250
800:111A éé. Stock cards with duplicates mostly in strips/units 		
1892–1950s incl. several Gustaf V in medallion, some better 		
1924, Three Crowns, etc. (>1000)
800:112A éé in two albums. Accumulation slot-machine booklets (approx 		
300), duplication lot 1910-50 low values mostly in strips.
800:113A éé 1952–85 in three albums. Stamps complete + some booklets 		
or booklet panes. Fine quality
700:114Ma éé accumulation 1911–1965 in box. Single stamps, pairs, 		
blocks of four, strips of five and a few booklets. Most of 		
the material in multiplicate. All the material on stockcards 		
or album leaves. Excellent quality (1000s)
700:115P éé/é collection/accumulation classics on visir leaves. 		
Postage Dues, and Officials. Mostly fine quality (200)
600:116L Mostly éé. Lot official stamps and some postage due 1877–1919 		
on leaves, e.g. 6×Tj13A éé. (320)
500:117
é. Small lot Postage Due per f14 1-30 öre. No 6 öre, but 		
two 12 and 20 öre. One 12 öre with an interesting white 		
spot under 1 in 12 variety. F 4400
500:118K éé lot 1938–40 on stock cards. BC/CB pairs from the period. 		
Eight complete sets. Excellent quality (32)
500:119P éé. Collection 1928–1960s on visir leaves incl 269BC and 		
Bellman BC, 17 different booklets GVI A etc. Also some 		
early é.
500:120A éé collection 1938–63 in stockbook. Booklets and part 		
booklets.
500:121K éé lot 1938–1942 on stock cards. Good BC/CB pairs from the 		
period + some other. Fine quality (34)
300:122P éé accumulation 1890–1949 on visir leaves. Remainder lot 		
MNH stamps (e.g from 1924, 1928, 1938 etc. Also large and 		
small officials. A few of the stamps only mint. Excellent 		
quality (>200)
300:123K éé. F 168a, 174c. Two strips of five, 1 kr and 145 öre 		
white paper.
200:124L

131L
132A
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Face value lots / Nominalpartier

Subscription mostly 1967–2000 éé and FDCs + two year sets 		
etc. Face value for éé approx. 12200. Also some other 		
covers, etc. Approx. 11 kg.
4.000:125Ec Accumulation. with booklets. Face value 10.000.
2.800:126Ec Accumulation. with booklets. Face value 10.000.
2.800:127L Lot 1970’s-2000 incl. four Discount booklets and eleven 		
year sets 1975-85. Face value about 4600.
1.500:128L Stamps, booklets and some coils etc. mostly ca 1950-90, 		
e.g. 56 Discount stamps. Face value 2700.
900:129L Lot (é), face value SEK 1100 and éé booklets 1966–1990’s.
700:130Sa Five albums with dupl. mostly ca 1950–90, face value approx. 		
2000. Also some (é) and used not counted.
600:-

Year sets, year books, etc. / Årssatser, årsböcker, etc.

Year sets. Booklets: 81×2, 82×2, 83×3, 84×2, 85×2, 86×2, 		
87×1, 88×2, 95, 96, 97, 98×2, 99×2, 2004, 2005×3, 2006×2. 		
2007×2, 2008–17. Face over SEK 15000.
4.500:Year sets. Stamps: 1972, 74, 75×2, 76×3, 77×4, 78×3, 79×4, 		
80×2, 81×2, 82×2, 83×3, 84×2, 85×2, 86×2, 87, 88×2, 89, 		
96, 98, 99, 2004, 2005. Face value over 5000.
1.500:-

133K
134K
135K

136P

Discount booklet lots / Rabatthäftespartier

27 booklets, valid for the Nordic countries.
13 ex 1979–90 (12 different).
14 booklets, valid for Sweden.

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

2.500:1.400:1.000:-

Mostly  accumulation 1855–1920s on leaves. Messy but 		
exciting with e.g. 4 sk in shades, 2×8 sk (varying condition 		
on the skillings), locals, many Coat-of-arms, Lying lion 		
and Circle type in shades, coil stamps, several 1924 values 		
to 1 kr (unused), and a good section officials and dues. 		
Please see scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality
10.000:137A Used collection 1855–1955 in album. E.g. 4 sk (three), 		
6 sk, 8 sk (two) and 24 sk (two) in varying quality as 		
ususal, both locals, comprehensive Coat-of-arms, Lion and 		
Circle types in shades, Landstorm cpl, many coil stamps, 		
1924 cpl excl. the 5 kr stamps, several BC/CB incl. better, 		
and good section officials and dues. Valuable collection 		
that can be recommended. Please see scans at www.philea.se. 		
Fine quality
10.000:138L Mostly . Collection 4skill-1960 in Estett album. E.g. both 		
Local stamps incl. F13N, cpl Coat-of Arms, F15, nice Circle 		
types, Official- and Postage due stamps, Territorial Defence 		
cpl except F124, some 1924-years etc. (800)
3.000:139
Used lot 4sk–Coat of Arms. Attractive selection of 18 incl 		
good 4sk shade, 8sk (tear, old cert), coat of arms in shades 		
incl 3x9ö, and brown+black local stamp.
2.500:140L Used. Collection Coat-of Arms -1962 incl. some better early 		
issues, cpl WPC and UPU 1924, some nice canc. etc. (550)
2.000:141L Used. Small removal box collection ring type - 1940. Booklets 		
1954-70, FDC 1984-88, Visir album various éé/é/used. 		
Collection éé/é ring type -1969. Good value.
1.500:142L Used. Collection Coat-of-Arms–1979 in Leuchtturm album. 		
Especially nice WPC and UPU, some official and postage due 		
stamps, etc. Almost cpl in main numbers after 1924. Mostly 		
fine quality.
1.500:143P Mostly . Collection 4 skill–1941 on leaves incl. dupl. 		
Especially nice Circle types in shades and canc, good 		
officials and postage due stamps, some better coil stamps, 		
etc. (500)
1.500:144P Used accumulation 1855–1924 on leaves. Good representation 		
of Coat-of-Arms, Numeral type and large officials. Options 		
for good cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality (>400)
1.500:145P Used accumulation 1855–1862 on leaves. Starts with four 		
reasonable good copies of F 2, black proof of F 1 and F 5. 		
Also including a lot of shades of Coat-of-Arms 12 öre blue 		
and options for better cancellations + one copy of brown 		
local mail. Good quality (>150)
1.500:146A Used collection 1855–1946 + 1855–1924. Incl. better stamps, 		
e.g. BC/CB pairs. Somewhat mixed quality (approx 800)
1.500:147Sf Mostly . Accumulation classic–2000s in 20 albums incl. 		
better UPU and WPC 1924, etc. Mostly fine quality. Approx. 		
26 kg.
1.000:148Sh Used accumulation old–modern in removal box. Incl. much 		
cancellations, plus a few remainder collections, bundles, 		
duplicates etc. Much to look through. Approx. 17 kg. 		
(Thousands)
1.000:149L Used. Removal box large accumulation in small boxes, albums 		
and envelopes. Approx. 14 kg.
1.000:150L Used. Tens of thousands of stamps old–modern in 14 binders. 		
E.g. thousands of pair combinations and booklet panes, etc. 		
Approx. 22 kg.
1.000:151
Used lot 4sk–1905 on two stock cards. E.g. Black local, 		
good Coat-of-arms and decent Circle type. Mostly different 		
but few duplicates e.g. 3×5 kr GPO, also air mail overprints 		
1920. High cat. value. Somewhat mixed quality (70)
1.000:152P Used collection 1855–1918 on leaves. Includes two good 		
copies of F 2 and some quite nice cancellations. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (>100)
1.000:153A Used. Two well-filled albums visir albums, e.g. WPC and 		
UPU 1924 cpl.
1.000:154A Used collection/accumulation 1855–1995 in two stockbooks. 		
A couple of BC/CB pairs and nice cancellations observed. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
1.000:155L Used accumulation. Eleven albums/stockbooks with large 		
amount of stamps older–modern in good variation. Also three 		
small albums with postcards. Low reserve!
1.000:156L Used. Approx. 42000 copies 10 öre Gustaf V Medallion in 		
bundles and envelopes.
900:157L Used. Interesting box with probably 100000 stamps Oscar II-		
modern. Possibly some canc, unused without gum, booklet 		
panes etc. Approx. 13 kg.
800:-

158Sl
159L
160K
161L
162Sf
163A
164Sa
165L
166Rc
167L
168L

169L
170
171A
172Mg
173Ra
174Sg
175Sl
176Sa
177Ra
178L
179Sh
180Sc

181Sg
182
183
184
185K

186P

187A
188A

Used. Removal box with probably 150000 stamps, e.g. around 		
85000 Three Crowns, several GV Right profile etc. Approx. 13 kg. 800:Used. Accumulation in 16 albums/binders + envelopes old–		
modern, e.g. thousands of 10 öre Gustaf V Medallion. Approx. 		
26 kg.
800:Used. Range of Circle type perf 14 up to 1 Kr (30). Also a 		
20 öre Coat-of-arms.
800:Used. Interesting box with tens of thousands of stamps Oscar II–		
modern mostly in envelopes and bundles. Approx. 14 kg.
700:Used. Removal box with probably 100000 stamps. E.g. several 		
booklets and souvenir sheets, some cancellations, etc. 		
Approx. 16 kg.
700:Used accumulation in visir album with different watermarks. 		
High catalogue value.
700:Used. Removal box with at least 100000 stamps old-modern 		
in envelopes and bundles etc. Approx. 13 kg.
600:Used. Removal box with probably at least 100000 stamps 		
Oscar II-modern mostly in envelopes and bundles. Approx. 14 kg. 600:Used. Removal box with probably 100000 stamps Oscar II-		
modern. Mostly F308 and 416, some BC/CB-pairs and nice 		
canc. etc.
600:Used. Approx. 14900 stamps in bundles incl. 2900 Oscar II 		
and 12000 Official incl. 9000 small size. Many different values.
600:Used. Removal box. Four shoeboxes sorted/unsorted, on and 		
off paper 1920s–modern. Shoebox special cancellations 		
1960–70s. Accumulation duplicates Circle type–2010 in three 		
thick stockbooks. Approx. 12 kg.
600:Used. Accumulation Circle types-1980’s in four albums incl. 		
hundreds of Oscar II and Official stamps, several Coil 		
stamps, some perfins and better watermarks etc. (5000)
600:Used lot Lokal-Ringtyp. 13 bättre märken inkl brun lokal, 		
F18 och vapen kpl.
600:Mostly . Collection Oscar II–1977 incl. some dupl. and 		
many booklet panes, etc. (>1000)
600:Mostly  Classic–modern in box. Appr five remainder 		
collections. Mostly good quality (2000)
600:Used. Removal box with probably around 100000 stamps in 		
envelopes and bundles etc. Approx. 14 kg.
500:Used. Removal box with at least 100000 stamps, sometimes 		
several 1000 of each. Approx. 15 kg.
500:Used. At least 100000 stamps in e.g. envelopes and bundles, 		
some Reg. labels etc. Approx. 18 kg.
500:Used. Removal box with much more than 100000 stamps in 		
envelopes and bundles, often several 1000 of each. Approx. 		
20 kg.
500:Used. Probably 100000 stamps GV Left profile-2000’s, often 		
thousands of each. Approx. 10 kg.
500:Used. Probably more than 100000 stamps mostly in envelopes 		
and bundles. E.g. several F372, 614, 690 and 1166. Approx. 		
12 kg.
500:Used. Removal box with probably 100000 stamps mostly in 		
envelopes and bundles. Approx. 12 kg.
500:Used accumulation. Duplicates Oscar II–1940s incl. officials, 		
sorted in glassine envelopes, plus unsorted stamps and cut 		
pieces ca. 1900–1980s in two boxes. Seemingly many with 		
readable cancellations. (1000s)
500:Sweden Used accumulation. Removal box filled with large 		
amount of material in stockbooks, albums and loose/in 		
envelopes, also e.g. opened kiloware 1980.
500:Used. Small lot Officials perf 14 up to 1 Kr with 6 öre in 		
two shades (8). One 12 öre with short corner.
500:Used lot 1874–1890 on stock cards. Circle type perf 14, 		
perf 13 and perf 13 with posthorn, all with good to very 		
fine cancellations. Mostly fine quality (17)
500:Used lot 1874. Six postal due stamps, perf 14, with very 		
fine to excellent centering. Fine quality (6)
500:Used. Small lot, E.G. Rural Mail Service cancels 		
(Lantbrevbärare). A few in luxary quality, and one cover 		
cancelled FKMB BERGSJÖ-HARMÅNGER 19-6-28. 		
Mostly good quality
500:Used accumulation 1858 on visir leaves. Coat-of-Arms II 		
(denomination öre). Most of the stamps are 12 öre, with 		
almost all shade variations represented. Also a few 5 öre, 		
24 öre and 30 öre. A number of better cancellations (Postal 		
up to 800 SEK) observed. Five full visir leaves. Low reserve! 		
Mixed quality (>300)
500:Used collection/accumulation 1966–2014 in three albums. A 		
lot of complete cancelled sets. Modern, fine, cancellations 		
observed. Mostly fine quality (>500)
500:Used accumulation 1890–1956 in stockbook. A lot of Oscar 		
II, Gustaf V in Medallion and coil stamps. Options for nice 		
cancellations. Mixed quality (>1000)
500:-
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189A
190Bc
191L
192Fd
193Sf
194K
195Sa
196Sc
197Rd
198

199

200

201

202

203K
204A

205A
206Sd
207Sa
208Sa
209K
210P
211A
212A
213A
214Ce

215Sb
216Sb
217Sb

8

Used collection/accumulation in stockbook. Z-county with 		
230 diff towns, e.g. Bäljom, Hedningsflokälen and Melen. 		
Good quality (520)
500:Mostly  Classic–modern in box. Many stamps, booklets and 		
among all Bellman 324CB on postcard. Mostly good quality 		
(1000)
500:Mostly . PHILATELIC SCRAPPINGS in well-filled banana box 		
with albums/stockbooks, some covers, loose in envelopes 		
etc. Much is Sweden but also some other countries.
500:Used accumulation 1890–1945 in box. 15 bundles of stamps, 		
among them large officials (4 bundles), bicoloured numeral 		
type (2 bundles). Seems genuine. Mixed quality (1000-1500)
500:Sweden Used. Small removal box large accumulation Oscar II–		
1970s. Modern covers, lots of BB-pairs 1940–60s, cinderella 		
material, etc.
400:Used. Accumulation 12 öre Circle type, and Oscar II bundles 		
5 and 10 öre (three of each). (1000)
400:Used. Small box with thousands of Circle type and Oscar II.
300:Used. Box with accumulations and remainder collections on 		
stamp mount cards and album sheets. From Coat of Arms type 		
and forward. Please inspect!
300:Used accumulation 1920s–1960s in box. Duplicates in glassine 		
envelopes. Also some other countries. (1000s)
300:Used lot 1874–77. City cancellations on numeral type perf 14 		
(3×12 öre + 30 öre). DEGERFORS (county of Värmland), BERG 		
(county of Gästrikland, BILLESHOLM and ST OLOF (county of 		
Skåne). Plate flaws in all stamps. Somewhat mixed quality (4)
300:Used lot 1878–90. Numeral type perf 13, 12 öre with 		
cancellation Westra Wram (county of Skåne), 12 öre with 		
cancellation Hommentorp (county of Skåne), 20 öre/posthorn 		
with cancellation Kölsjön (county of Västmanland). Blue 		
shadow (plate flaw) in one of the 12 öre stamps. Good quality (3)
300:Used 1890–1910. Rural mail service post 2, 7 stamps Oscar 		
II, 10 öre with routes cancellations, e.g. Skattkärr-Flatvik, 		
Seffle-Knöstad, Ransäter-Munkerud (county of Värmland), 		
Moholm-Sveneby (county of Västergötland, R). Somewhat mixed 		
quality (8)
300:Used lot 1888–1910. City cancellations on Oscar II (mostly 		
No 54), e.g. Hunneberga (county of Skåne), Grötlingbo 		
(county of Gotland), Elofsrud (county of Värmland). Somewhat 		
mixed quality (9)
300:Used lot 1858–1919. City cancellations on older Swedish 		
stamps, e.g. Geijersfors (county of Värmland), Hökmora 		
(county of Västmanland, pair, SCARCE), Ramundeboda (county 		
of Närke). Somewhat mixed quality (6)
300:Used lot 1885–1910 on stock cards. Oscar II. All with better 		
cancellations (- excellent). Good quality (22)
300:Used accumulation 1890s in visir album without stamp mounts. 		
King Oscar II with cancellations. Many better, both to 		
rarity (R5, R3, R4), and to quality. Somewhat mixed quality 		
(>1000)
300:Used. Album with approx. 850 large Official stamps incl. 		
many nice canc. Also some small Official stamps wmk crown.
300:Used accumulation. 1,5 kilo modern stamps off paper.
200:Sweden Used accumulation Swedenborg–Delaware in glassines, 		
with 50 copies of each, in box. Heavily duplicated. (5000)
200:Sweden Used accumulation 1930s in glassines, with 50 copies 		
of each, in two boxes. (7000)
200:Used accumulation. F 344-46, e.g. approx. 180 copies of F 346.		
F approx. 7000
200:Used. Collection 1858–1940 on album leaves, including official		
and postage due stamps. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
200:Used accumulation 1920–1970 in visir album. The entire 		
material with railway cancellations (only PKP). Many better, 		
both to rarity, and quality. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
200:Used accumulation 1920–1985 in visir album. The entire 		
material with railway cancellations (only PKP). Many better, 		
both to rarity, and quality. Mostly good quality (>1000)
200:Used accumulation approx 1940–2000 in visir album with 		
BB/SX-pairs and blocks from booklets. Mostly fine quality 		
Catalogue value acc. to vendor 16000
200:Used collection/accumulation 1890–1960 in envelopes. Six 		
glassine envelope boxes with stamps, all with railway 		
cancellations (PKXP, PKP, PLK). Many better both according 		
to rarity,and to quality. Everything very well described 		
on each envelope. Mostly good quality (1000s)
200:Bundles in box. Mostly Gustaf V in medallion, but also some 		
other issues incl. foreign as well. (several 100)
500:Bundles Oscar II in cigar box. Incl. F 45(×15), 54(×28), 		
56(×19) and 61. (63)
300:Bundles lot in cigar box. Incl. F 52(×4), 54(×26), 56, 		
58(×2), 61(×2), 64 and 82. In total 37 bundles, mostly 		
consisting of 100 stamps. (37)
300:-

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

218Av éé/é/ collection 1855–1955 in Estett album. E.g. 3 skill 		
with thin spot and reperforated, six 4 skill with e.g. 		
F 2j2 with certificate HOW: missing corner perf, 14A with 		
short perf, Landstorm, World Postal Congress, UPU anniversary, 		
all BC/CB pairs, etc. Very mixed quality.
13.000:219P éé/é/. Lot 1863–1939 on Visir leaves incl. e.g. F 14, 65 		
and 2×F 233a é, nice Circle types and coil stamps, Oscar II 		
F 45 + 54–60 é, expensive officials and postage due stamps, 		
etc. (130)
3.000:220A éé/é/ collection 1855–1975 in Facit album. Mostly unused 		
after 1891, incl better stamps. Good quality (800+)
3.000:221P éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1880–1936 on visir leaves. 		
Good representation of Landstorm, Standing lion. Mostly 		
good quality (>250)
2.500:222L éé/é/. Coll/accumulation Circle types-1969 in two binders 		
incl. better coil stamps and the 1924 emissions, some éé 		
BC/CB pairs, nice cancellations etc. Apparently éé after 		
1942 incl. 337C.
1.500:223L éé/é/. Interesting box with tens of thousands of Christmas 		
and charity stamps old–modern incl. several éé sheets, 		
military covers + stamps etc. Also some other countries. 		
Approx. 17 kg.
1.000:224A éé/é/ accumulation 1930–60’s in visir album. Mainly éé/é. 		
E.g. Landstorm I blocks of 4b éé, used Landstorm III, used.
900:225L éé/é/. Removal box with tens of thousands of mostly used 		
stamps mainly in albums and envelopes. E.g. French colonies, 		
thematics, CEPT, etc. Approx. 21 kg.
800:226L Mixed. Three binders with éé/é/ stamps, covers, postal 		
stationeries, booklets and fieldpost labels, etc.
800:227L éé/é/. Album with dupl. 1858–1980’s incl. several éé after 		
1940, some covers incl. 4 skill, etc.
800:228A éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1874–approx 1940 in stockbook. 		
Officials, Postage Dues, and Military stamps. E.g. blocks 		
and units, both éé and , incl beautiful cancellations etc. 		
F approx 29000:- (1994/95) acc to vendor.
700:229Ba éé/é/ Classics–modern in box. Seven remainder collections. 		
Mostly good quality (3000)
600:230L éé/é/. Removal box. 7 kg on paper mainly 1980s. 24 visir 		
leaves éé 1960s–1980s. A couple of better sets e.g. Three 		
crowns éé, Swedish post 1936 cpl éé–UPU 5 öre–1 kr é. 		
Approx. 10 kg.
500:231L éé/. Box with with face value 840:- and thousands of used 		
stamps in envelopes, mostly Circle types, Oscar II and 		
Official stamps.
500:232A éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1875–1970 in album with 		
stamp mounts. A nice cancellation on a large official (perf 		
14) – SKARA 7.6.1876. Options for nice cancellations, 		
watermarks and varieties. A small stockbook is inserted. 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
500:233P éé/é/ collection 1928 jubilee issue on visir leaves. Mostly 		
unused. F 3200. Mostly good quality (100)
300:234A éé/é/ collection 1930s–1950s on visir leaves. Slot-machine 		
booklet blocks, some UPU and BC/CB pairs, etc. Mostly good 		
quality (250)
300:235Sf éé/é/ accumulation in removal box. Maxicards, special 		
cancels, etc. in albums, also some foreign stamps and 		
covers. Approx. 25 kg.
200:236K

237
238L

Local post collections / Lokalpostsamlingar

Small lot ÖSTERSUND local post, Facit 2 and overprint 8 öre		
9B in two copies all used, and a éé pair perf 3+3 4 öre 3B.
500:-

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar

Ten different Triples (RT+ KN+ Cyls) 1985-91.
1.200:Approx 900 booklets 1960’s-1975, mostly about 50-100 of 		
each. High face value.
1.200:239A Collection/accumulation 1954–1985 in two albums. Slot 		
machine booklets including HA 1 (both normal and inverted 		
stamp attachment), HA 2 (both normal and inverted stamp 		
attchment, the one with inverted attachment also with 		
control number), HA 4 (one booklet with inverted stamp 		
attachment, cylinder digit and control number) and some 		
more. Excellent quality
500:240Bb Collection/accumulation 1954–1973 in box. Approximately 		
225 booklets. Many types and subtypes are observed as 		
cylinder digits and control numbers. Fine quality
500:241Fd Accumulation 1948–end of 70s. 158 booklets and around 80 		
machine booklets e.g. HA4 B (six), HA6 OV (six), RV (five). 		
High value.
400:300:242A Around 160 slot machine booklets HA2-26.

243P

244P

Accumulation 1920–1955 on visir leaves. H16 R+O, H 35 CB, 		
H 76 cyls 2, H 85b cyls 1h, H 87 cyls 2, H 107b cyls 2, H 		
109 cyls 1 v + 2. Excellent quality
200:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

Oscar II. 130 cuts, several fine quality, cat value Postal 		
sek. 9000. E.g. Vesterlösa, Tälläng, Rumskulla, Gråmanstorp, 		
Källsjö, Fogelviken, Jänkisjärvi, Spekeröd, Bingsjö, Ostvik, 		
Kusmark etc.
1.500:245A Thick stockbook around 2500 stamps Oscar II–1990s, lots of 		
very fine cancellations.
1.000:246A Accumulation in 4 stockbooks. Town cancellations and postal 		
agency cancellations. Mixed quality (Thousands)
1.000:247A Collection of 527 stamps and 204 different towns in Z-county 		
(Jämtland) in stockbook, e.g. DYSJÖN on 5 öre Oscar. Mostly 		
good quality
1.000:248P Collection Circle type–Oscar on Visir leaves. E.g. Steam 		
Ship, Railway, Rural Mail Service cancellations etc. Somewhat 		
mixed quality. (50)
800:249A Collection BOHUSLÄN in three visir album. Readable–superb 		
cancellations sorted A–Ö, incl. duplicates. (2000)
800:250A Collection ÄLVSBORGS LÄN in two visir albums. Readable–		
superb cancellations sorted A–Ö, incl. duplicates. (1500)
700:251A Collection VÄRMLANDS LÄN in two visir albums. Readable–		
superb cancellations sorted A–Ö, incl. duplicates. (1500)
700:252A Collection JÖNKÖPINGS LÄN in two visir albums. Readable–		
superb cancellations sorted A–Ö, incl. duplicates. (1500)
700:253Si Collection VÄSTERBOTTENS LÄN in three albums. Covers and 		
cards etc. Oscar II–modern, incl. some better e.g. GUNNARN 		
POB 2 (P: 1200:-). (220)
500:254A Collection ÅBXP E–county in visir album. Incl. several 		
covers and cards. (42)
500:255P About 200 stamps Circle types-1970’s on leaves incl. many 		
nice canc. Also ca 175 ex F68-70.
400:256A Three albums with approx. 370 cancellations Västergötland 		
Oscar II-2000’s incl. dupl.
400:257Sb Accumulation Circle typ perf. 14–Oscar II in small cigar 		
ask. Readable–superb cancellations. (100s)
300:258K Lot FKMB 1930s–1960s. Railway 6 cancellations on covers 		
and cards. (36)
300:259P Lot 37 cuts with Danish ship cancellations Fra Sverige with 		
frame 1934-39.
300:260A RAILWAY MAIL. Dupl. collection ca 435 mostly Oscar II incl. 		
several beautiful and some better ones. Also some Railway 		
Mail 2 and LBB.
300:261P Selection 138 different stamps 1960-93 with superb-excellent 		
cancellations.
200:262A Dupl.collection D-län on Coil stamps incl. many nice canc, 		
some shades and wmks etc. (1100-1200)
200:263A Two binders with LBR-cancellations Oscar II-1950’s incl. 		
about 435 stamps and 120 Postal Stationeries. Also binder 		
with about 100 covers/cards and 40 stamps with TUR canc. 		
mostly 1870’s-1940.
200:264A Two albums with e.g. Parcel-, PANV- and Newspaper canc, 		
LBB and POB etc. incl. some better. (370)
200:265A Album with approx. 380 copies Oscar II-modern with ANK-, 		
AFG- and AVG-cancellations. Also album with hundreds of 		
canc. Nst-58 Oscar II-modern incl. some better.
200:266A UPPLAND. Binder with 1000’s of stamps cumminities V-Ö Coat-		
of-Arms to modern.
200:267A Binder with approx. 1700 cancellations Railway Mail 1, 120 		
canc. Railway 2 and ca 130 FKMB. Many beautiful.
200:268Bb Collection Circle type in stockbook. Readable–beautiful 		
cancellations. (300)
200:269Rc Collection with a couple of hundreds special cancellations 		
in connection with “Frimärkets Dag”, “Barnens Dag” and 		
other events.
100:270A Two albums with approx. 1400 cancellations mostly PKP 		
118-452 and some PLK. Many beautiful.
100:-

271L

FDC collections / FDC-samlingar

Accumulation over 600 1970’s - 2016, mainly 2 of each. Also 		
maxi cards - over 160 sets. Approx. 13 kg.
1.000:272L Four big boxes (three Removal) with 1000’s of FDC’s 1940’s-		
2000’s + one banana box with souvenir folders etc. Approx. 		
101 kg.
1.000:273L Collection Maximi cards 1981-2010 in three SAFE binders. 		
Apparently cpl.
700:274Sa MAXIMI CARDS. 46 different sets 1995-2011.
500:275Sa Accumulation 1935–2003 in banana box. A full box with FDCs. 		
Also “non official” FDCs (i.e. covers with a first day 		
cancellation). Quite many of the items with vignettes (also 		
older). First day issues of whole sets from slot machine 		
booklets from the 1960s are also found. Good quality
500:-

276Sk Two boxes with approx. 1150 FDC’s 1970’s-2005 + 100’s of 		
covers. Approx. 31 kg.
400:277L Accumulation. 1970’s-2000’s, few hundred covers incl good 		
portion from the new milennium. High original face value, 		
low reserve to clear!
100:-

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar

278Sb Accumulation 1891–1911 in box. Approximately 300 covers, 		
parcel slips, money orders, registred letters, insured 		
letters etc, all from the Oscar II period. Options for good 		
cancellations. also items to foreign destinations. Somewhat 		
mixed quality
700:279Sb Accumulation 1960s–1980s in banana box. Thousands of parcel 		
slips, cash on delivery parcel slips, postal documents with 		
franking etc. Options for good cancellations. Low reserve! 		
Mostly good quality Approx. 15 kg.
700:280Sb Accumulation 1960s–1980s in banana box. Thousands of parcel 		
slips, cash on delivery parcel slips, other postal documents 		
with franking etc. Options for fine cancellations. Low 		
reserve! Mostly good quality Approx. 15 kg.
700:281Ra Accumulation 1960s–1980s in banana box. Thousands of parcel 		
slips, cash on delivery parcel slips, other postal documents 		
with franking. Options for nice cancellations. Low reserve! 		
Mostly good quality Approx. 15 kg.
700:282Sa Box with hundreds of covers and cards mostly Västergötland–		
Skaraborg mainly Oscar II–modern.
600:283L Box with at least 1000 covers, cards, Postal stationeries 		
and FDC’s old-modern in e.g. ten binders. Approx. 19 kg.
600:284P Collection 1880s–1920s on visir leaves. Postcards, all sent 		
abroad (to Europe and USA). Many different combinations, 		
incl several with the short 25 öre postage period. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (62)
600:285Sc Accumulation 1920–1982 in box. Between 550 and 600 registred 		
letters. Quite many from the 1920s and 1930s. Mixed quality
500:286Sb Accumulation 1897–204 in box. Hundreds of covers, FDCs, 		
postal cards/postal stationeries and different postal 		
documents, all from Sweden. Cash on delivery, postage due, 		
registred and so on. Much of the material from the period 		
1920-1936. Options for fine cancellations and varieties. 		
Mixed quality
500:287Sa Accumulation 1880–1950 in box. Hundreds of covers in plastic 		
bags assorted on stamp periods. Options for good cancellations, 		
foreign destinations etc. Mixed quality
500:288Si 10 well filled binders mainly from Prephil to 1940s, a 		
little part into 1980s. A lot of mourning covers with content.		
At least average quality. Please inspect. Approx. 25 kg.
500:289L Removal box with covers, cards and postal stationeries old–		
modern. Approx. 26 kg.
500:290P Lot. e.g. Kugleposten and 1935 Saar battalion. Vast majority 		
private locals on FDC’s. Incl are also three old transport 		
ephemera, e.g. 1883 Station list for the Swedish and 		
Norwegian railways. (21)
500:291L Two removal boxes with 1000’s of covers, FDC’s and cards. 		
Mostly Sweden incl. several hundred FDC’s. Approx. 37 kg.
400:292Rb FFC. First flight covers. Mostly SAS between 1946-2009. (310)
400:293Sk Sweden Large collection covers 1992–2010 singles and pairs, 		
some blocks with cancellations of finest quality. 14 albums
– high value. Approx. 21 kg.
400:294A Collection Oscar II–1940s in one Visir album and one binder. 		
Correspondence seemingly to large part between Selma 		
Lagerlöfs sister Gerda Ahlgren and her son Ivar. Many sent 		
to “Lagerflöfsgården” and a few with notation “fr. Selma” 		
as well. The covers sent to Ivar are for example addressed 		
to him on board different ships, incl. a few sent abroad. 		
Mixed quality but still interesting. (190)
400:295A Collection 1900´s–1970´s in visir album. Different 		
combinations, a few air mail, address cards and other forms, 		
postal stationery, etc. (140)
400:296A Lot 1918–1990s. POSTAGE DUE collection of different 		
insufficient covers and postcards housed in a useful PFA 		
FDC-album. E.g. some modern boxed postage due cancels. (60)
400:297Sc 33 covers franked with Small Official stamps incl. some 		
better. Also bundle with used/unused Postal Stationeries 		
and some temporary Post offices etc.
300:298Sb Accumulation Circle type–1970s in shoe box. Incl. a few 		
officials, cancellations, etc. Somewhat mixed quality 		
(Hundreds)
300:299K Lot 1855–1891. Three nice letters (1) a skilling letter 		
sent from Stockholm to Haparanda 5.2.1856, (2) a letter 		
franked with Facit No 14B sent locally in Stockholm 2.2.1869, 		
(3) a letter sent from Karlskrona to Malmö 17.4.1901. Good 		
quality.
300:300K Lot with six domestic money orders 1904, five of which with 		
large officials.
300:-
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301P

Lot 1930s on visir leaves. Ten covers sent to Selma Lagerlöf, 		
plus three covers sent from Selma to her sister Gerda 		
Ahlgren. Somewhat mixed quality (13)
300:302A Collection 1910s-1960s in visir album. Covers and cards, 		
BB-pairs and other combinations, some additional services, 		
etc. Somewhat mixed quality (102)
300:303P Collection on visir leaves. Air mail postcards and letter 		
cards 1930s–1960s (16) and postcards with postage due, 		
1890s–1920s (six). In total 22 items. Somewhat mixed quality
200:304P Lot 1920s–1940s. Three items with postage due incl. one 		
incoming air mail cover from India 1939. Also one registered 		
cover only cancelled with red single line cancellation 20. AUG.		
AVI. (4)
200:305A Collection 1880s–1970s in visir album. Mostly used postal 		
stationery postcards and cancellations. Also one “karusellbrev”, 		
a few incoming covers from abroad etc. Somewhat mixed 		
quality (150)
200:306A Collection 1900s–1940s in album. Postal stationery, covers 		
franked with F61–64, BB-pairs etc. (95)
200:307A AVIATION postmarks e.g. FFC’s and INAUGURATION’s. All 		
different, in a small cover album. (48)
200:308Eb Accumulation 1890-1940 in box. Many hundred postal 		
stationeries, postcards ext, mostly from 1910-1930. Both 		
used and not used items. Options for nice cancellations. 		
Somewhat mixed quality
200:309Fb Accumulation in box. Rural mail cancellations (LBB) on 		
covers from the 1920s and onwards. Mixed quality
200:-

327
328
329

330
331
332

333
334
335
336
337

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar

310Sh Collection. Total 13 well filled binders used and unused, 		
sorted and marked with many duplicates. Post Cards from 		
1872 to modern, no 1-85, Military no 1-6, Official no 1-, 		
double Post Cards no 1-38, Stamped Envelopes no 1-28, Letter 		
Cards no 1-51, Aerogram no 1-10 etc. A good collectiion to 		
build on. Approx. 27 kg.
800:311L Accumulation 1873–1970 in box. Four binders with hundreds 		
of postal stationeries of almost all types, from bKe2 and 		
later, both used and mint. Options both for interesting 		
cancellations and varieties of the items. Mostly good quality.
500:312A Collection 1872–1986 in album without stamp mounts. Nice 		
material. Every item described to catalog number, subtype 		
and variety. In total 190 different items. Fine quality
200:313Rc Big accumulation with duplicates, foremost modern, several 		
in original packaging.
100:-

314L
315L
316Sd
317Me
318Sb
319L
320A

321A
322Md
323K

324Sf

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

Around 600 various Sweden and abroad, from around 1900–10. 1.500:Around 600 various, majority topographical, mostly Sweden 		
1900-10. Also some foreign. Fine lot.
1.500:Topo approx 1900-50, many in plastic pockets in 2 boxes. 		
(1200 +)
1.200:Topo approx 1920-50 in shoebox. (600+)
800:Accumulation 1900–1975 in box. Approximately 500 picture 		
postcards, motsly topograhical. The majority of the cards 		
have been delivered by Swedish Post. Mostly good quality
500:118 ex used/unused Oscar II-1940’s, many topo incl. e.g. 		
Böda and Eskilstuna Railway stations.
500:Accumulation 1890–1920 in three albums. Specifically observed 		
are - railway stations, castles/manors mainly in the county 		
of Södermanland, old nice views from Stockholm with 		
surroundings, seasons greeting cards of many types. In total		
more than 430 picture postcards. Somewhat mixed quality.
500:Topo approx 1920-50 in album with plastic pockets. (240)
500:Lot. TRAMS and TRAMWAYS (vast majority) old to modern. 		
(approx. 100)
300:9 cards from 1903-15 with motives of e.g. “Södertelje. 		
Badinrättningen efter branden” (1903), “Jernvägsstationen, 		
Vallby” (1903) and “Invigningen af Statsbanan 1 Juni 1907” 		
Ljungskile.
300:-

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial

Sweden Cinderella. Removal box with several almanacs 		
1833–modern, two albums with Christmas/Charity stamps incl 		
several éé sheets, Bernadottes book “Szeslaw Slania” etc. 		
Approx. 19 kg.
200:-

Kiloware / Kilovara

325Sa 1 kilo from 1972, postally sealed + approx. 2 kilo 		
address card cuts from 1950s and 1960s.
400:-

326
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Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder
Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

1857 Oscar I 2 skilling orange. Cancelled 			
Christiania 20.5.1864. The cancellation 			
turned upside down. F 1200

300:-

338
339
340

341

342P

1857 Oscar I 3 skilling lilac-grey. F 750

300:1856 Oscar I 8 skilling brown-carmine. A 			
superb copy with luxury numeral cancellation 			
“25” (Bergen). F 400

500:8
Inland cover franked with 4 Skill cancelled 			
very beautiful SUND 21.2.1867 (“21” is 			
written by hand due to the chop’s malfunction). 			
Also cancelled HMRFST A. HMBRG 3.3.67.
*
500:18a
1871 Shaded Posthorn 3 skilling carmine, 			
thin bluish paper. Type 1-12, in normal 			
quality. F 3000

500:21
1873 Shaded Posthorn 7 skilling brown, all 			
10 settings. Setting 8 with coloured spot, 			
otherwise very fine. F 6000
 1.000:24
1877 Shaded Posthorn 5 øre ultramarine, 			
ordinary digit in oval-band. All eight 			
settings. One with minor thin spot (No 5). 			
Also another 5 øre.

800:24
1877 Shaded Posthorn 5 øre ultramarine, 			
ordinary digit in oval-band. Complete 			
inverted cancel BYP. 8 CRRA 6 E 11.11.80.

300:28
1877 Shaded Posthorn 12 øre yellow-green. 			
Luxary cancel FREDERIKSHALD 29.11.79.

300:34-36 1878 Oscar II SET (3). F 5200
éé 1.500:39, 45 1882 Posthorn 10 øre and 20 øre, both with 			
luxary cancel KRAGERÖ.

400:41
1883 Unshaded Posthorn, 21 mm 12 øre dull 			
olive-green. Excellent copy with a fine, 			
light cancellation VADSÖ 4.6.1884. F 3300
 1.000:41
1883 Unshaded Posthorn, 21 mm 12 øre dull 			
olive-green. F 3300

500:53, 54 Registered cover with value 119.73 sent to 			
Nordbanen from Christiania 30.10.96.
* 1.000:54
Cver sent to Scotland franked with 20 øre 			
blue, cancelled MANDAK 12.10.90 and with 			
arr.cds at back side. The cover is folded 			
in lower right corner.
*
400:294-98 1941 “V”-stamps 1 -5Kr AND 10 øre with 			
white “V” no wmk. F 2008
éé
400:3a
5

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

Collection 1855–1920 on leaves. Some duplication. 			
E.g. about 50 skilling values in mixed quality, 			
12ö unshaded post horn, Haakon 1907 (2kr=x) etc. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se.
Mostly  6.000:343L Album with e.g. several units and cpl sets mostly 			
1930s–1970. Containing F 264, 5–6 copies each 			
F 291–98, F 352–55 in pairs, 25 sets F 441–43, etc. 			
Also some earlier é.
éé 2.500:344L Accumulation used 1855–1977. Collection éé/é 1930s–			
80s. Year sets 1975×7, 1976×2, 1976, 1977, 1978×2. éé/é/ 1.000:345P Collection 1856–1942 on leaves incl. many skilling 			
values, F 87–91 and 151–57 used, etc. Mostly fine 			
quality. (260)
é/ 1.000:346A Collection 1856–2000 in two albums with stamp 			
mounts. Including a complete “Aeroplane and Polar 			
bear” set, and a good representation of the 1930s 			
and 1940s issues. Mostly fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:347A Collection 1856–1972 in Schaubek album without 			
stamp mounts. Includes a couple of skillings and 			
postal due. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:348P Collection 1960-86. Mostly fine quality (200)
Mostly éé
400:349K Lot. Face value approx. NOK 2000, including A and 			
B stamps.
(é)
100:350A Charity seals accumulation 1934–67. NKS Julmärken: 			
Helark och arkdelar, perf, operf, häften och 			
skalatryck i två tjocka insticksböcker. Mycket 			
omfattande med tusentals märken, där många häften 			
ingår. Excellent quality.
2.000:351K Covers. Four parcel cards from Germany 1929–31 with 			
ship cancels Kristiansand–Frederikshavn.
*
400:352Ra Covers. Accumulation older and more modern covers 			
and picture postcards and some stamps in a big 			
wardrobe box.
*
300:353
1912
Postcard, 2015 Anniversaries A-innland. Amundsen 		
postcard, sent 1912 to a distillery company in 		
Cognac, France, 19.iii.1912. Interesting card both 		
concerning motive and concerning contents.
700:354L Postcards. 65 picture postcards e.g. plenty of 			
topographical from around 1910.
*
500:355P Postcards lot 1900–50 on leaves with motives on 			
e.g. German submarine wreckages, and reconstruction 			
of Hammerfest. (31)
*
400:356K Ten old picture postcards from Risör, several fine.
*
300:-

357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370P

371A

372L
373P
374L

375P

376A

377A
378Cb
379K
380Rb
381L
382Sc
383K
384A
385Sa
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Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

1851 FIRE R.B.S. brown. Four copies, 			
different printings and plates. F 1800

300:24
1870 Bi-coloured type perf 14×13½ 16 skill 			
green and grey. Wide margins. F 1600

300:27
1870 Bi-coloured type 48 skill lilac and 			
brown, line perf 12½. With numeral cancellation 			
“1” (Copenhagen). F 2500

300:27
1870 Bi-coloured type 48 skill lilac and 			
brown, line perf 12½ with a numeral 			
cancellation “1” (Copenhagen). F 2500

300:67
1905 Christian IX 50 øre lilac. Nice block-			
of-four, slightly off-centered. F 10000
éé 2.000:67
1905 Christian IX 50 øre lilac. Slightly 			
off-centered. F 2000
éé
300:75
1907 King Frederik VIII 100 øre olive-brown. 			
A fine copy, however with a tiny loss of 			
gum for natural causes. F 2200
éé
300:120
1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red, watermark 			
crown. F 1400

300:165
1913 King Christian X 1 Kr brown. Very fine 			
MNH block-of-four. F 10000
éé 2.000:216
1929 Air Mail Stamps 50 øre grey. A nice, 			
clean copy. F 2300

300:PF5a Ferry, 1920 POSTFÆRGE overprint on King 			
Christian X 50 øre black/wine-red. F 3000

500:PF10 Ferry, 1919 POSTFÆRGE overprint on King 			
Christian X 1 Kr brown. With a ferry line 			
cancellation. F 1500

300:HRE15 Booklet, Galle & Jessen IV. F 3000
éé
700:-

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar

Collection 1851–1921 on leaves. A good skilling 			
section incl 2rbs, 16s rouletted and 48sk both used 			
and x, also a good section Danish West Indies. Please			
see scans at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality.
Mostly  8.000:Accumulation 1884–1930s on leaves. Good stock mainly 			
definitves with many better stamps incl many éé 			
and better stamps. Good spread and very high 			
catalogue value. Please see scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality. (350-400)
5.000:Collection 1851–1957 incl. many Skilling values, 			
F 50, 67–68 and 121–22 used, better officials and 			
postage due stamps, etc. (500)
éé/é/ 2.500:Collection 1851–1944 on leaves. Good representation 			
of skilling issues, however some of the stamps are 			
narrowly cut. Somewhat mixed quality (>250)
 2.000:Accumulation old–modern in nine albums. E.g. éé 			
face value ca 4000, several blocks-of-four incl. 			
F 201–12 used, nice cancellations, etc. Approx. 			
13 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1851–1937 on leaves incl. many Skilling 			
and Bi-coloured types, F 63–75 and one GPO used, 			
nice Postfærge, some Greenland incl. four parcel 			
stamps, etc. (200)
é/ 1.500:Collection 1851–1995 in two albums with stamp 			
mounts. Nice skillings and bi-coloured type stamps 			
(öre values). Also including Slesvig and some Danish 			
West Indies. Mostly fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1900–70 in small stockbook. 			
Incl better stamps, also Greenland F 10-18 é. Low 			
reserve. Good quality (approx 600)
éé/é/ 1.000:Classic–modern in banana box. Appr six remainder 			
collections and stamps in envelope and more. Mostly 			
good quality (5000)
Mostly 
800:Small group of 12 skilling values in mostly fine 			
quality, mostly with Swedich cancels.

600:Classics-modern in box. Seven remainder collections. 			
Also Christmas stamps almost complete to appr 1970. 			
Mostly good quality (2000)
Mostly 
600:Mainly éé collection 1924-79 incl. e.g. many Kings 			
and Small National Coat-of Arms, some Postfaerge 			
and éé in envelopes etc. (450)
éé/é
500:Box with thousands of stamps old-modern in envelopes 			
and bumdles etc. E.g. F110TB in block-of four, 			
F121, 243-45, some varieties and perfins etc.

400:Small lot older stamps in envelopes.
Mostly éé
400:Collection 1925–1980 in album without stamp mounts. 			
Excellent quality on most of the cancellations. 			
Seldom seen! Excellent quality (>400)

200:Booklets. Box with booklets 1970’s-90’s + some 			
souvenir sheets. Face value approx. 3100 DKK.
éé
900:-

386Ra Covers. Accumulation older and more modern covers 			
and picture postcards and some stamps in a big 			
wardrobe box.
*
300:387Sb Covers. 83 covers 1950-80s, several franked with 			
blocks. High catalogue value. Please inspect!
*
200:388K Covers. Lot 3 air mail covers, incl 2 ice flights 			
1940.
*
200:389
390Sh

391A

392Sk

393P
394A

395

3

The Faroes / Färöarna

1919 Surcharge on Christian X 2 øre / 5 			
øre green. Excellent copy correctly cancelled. 			
Cert: Grönlund (1968).
r 1.000:Denmark Accumulation 1975-2003 in three 			
albums. Apparently cpl éé F9-435 and used 			
F9-271, H1-26 cpl, some mini sheets etc. 			
Also two albums Finland and Norway mostly 			
used.
éé/
400:1975-99 in green Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts made by the collector. Also 			
Greenland from 1938. Many stamps and s/s, 			
but nothing expensive. The album is in very 			
fine condition. Excellent quality
éé
400:Denmark Accumulation 1975–about 1990. E.g. 			
many full sheets of 20 on visir leaves, 			
stockbook with many blocks of four of 			
different sets 1970s–1985 (also a few 			
booklets), and album with virtually complete 			
collection 1975–1990. Further some FDCs. 			
Very high face value, low reserve!
éé
300:1975–approx 1990 on leaves. Also souvenir 			
sheets, and year sets. Mostly good quality 			
(200)
Mostly éé
300:Collection 1975–85 in stockbook. Complete 			
including souvenir sheets, and slot machine 			
booklets. Also Christmas seals in sheets 			
1981–85.
éé
200:-

Greenland / Grönland

P3 IIC2 Parcel, 1910 Thiele I 10 øre blue, print 			
II on white paper, one sid re-perforated. 			
One somewhat short perf at left. Rare stamp. 			
F 6500

800:396
P5 IC1 Parcel, 1915 Thiele II 2 øre yellow, print 			
1 on white paper and with white gum, perf 			
on four sides. F 1300

300:397
P6 I
Parcel, 1918 Thiele II 5 øre pale brown 			
print 1 on thick slightly toned paper and 			
with yellowish gum. F 2000

300:398
P7 I
Parcel, 1918 Thiele II 10 øre dark blue 			
print 1 on white medium-thick paper and 			
yellowish gum. F 1800

300:399
P8 II Parcel, 1923 Thiele II 15 øre red-violet, 			
print 2 on soft slightly toned paper. Signed 			
Dr. Debo BPP. F 2400
é
500:400
P9 II Parcel, 1923 Thiele II 20 øre red print 2 			
on thick slightly toned paper. F 1700

300:401
P10a
Parcel, 1930 Thiele II 70 øre violet on 			
toned thin paper 0.078 mm. F 1800
é
300:402
10-18 1945 Different designs SET (9). F 3000
éé
500:403Fc
Accumulation. Greenland and Faroe Islands 			
in glassine envelopes. Incl many souvenir 			
sheets and booklets. Mostly fine quality.
éé/
800:404K
Lot three parcel stamps all better types 			
but with thins. F P8IC1 used, 8IB hinged 			
and 9IC2 used.
é/
500:405K
Small lot Pakkeporto stamps. E.g. 1 øre 			
Thiele II with the variety “Snowball to 			
the right of the bear’s feet”.
é/
500:406Sb
Denmark Accumulation 1975–1990s in box. 			
Single stamps and sets, booklets, stamp 			
sheets, FDCs etc, all still remaining in 			
the envelopes from Post Greenland. Probably 			
more than 100 issues. Fine quality
éé/é/
400:407P
Accumulation 1918–approx 1960 on leaves. 			
Mostly good quality (250)
é/
300:408A
Collection 1938–90 in stockbook. Also 			
sheets, and booklets. Mostly good quality 			
(200)
Mostly éé
300:409P
Collection 1960–84 on leaves, single and 			
in block-of-four.
éé
100:-
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Schleswig / Slesvig

410K

Small group with two first set used (one 			
on unadressed cover), 1.ZONE set éé and a 			
cover, registered sent to Germany, and a 			
10 pf postal stationary registered, sent 			
to Austria. Please see scans at www.philea.se.

400:-

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

411

34

412

90

413

107

414

120

415

140

416

165

417

166

418P

Collection/accumulation 1876–1976 on visir leaves. 			
Includes the Parliament jubilee complete and a lot 			
more. Low reserve. Mostly fine quality (>200)
éé/é/ 2.500:Collection 1930–2003 incl. e.g. F 311 éé. Everything 			
apparently éé after 1954 incl. 47 different booklets, 			
etc. (600)
Mostly éé 2.000:Removal box classic–modern in two Estett and two 			
Schaubek albums with mounts. Modern section mostly 			
éé/é.
éé/é/ 1.800:Collection 1876–1939 on leaves incl. better aur 			
values, BL1 used, nice official stamps incl. Tj54, 			
etc. (110)
Mostly  1.500:Collection/accumulation 1875–11993 in box. Two 			
stockbooks and two envelopes with album leaves. A 			
lot of blocks-of-four with or without margins. A 			
few better numeral cancels observed. Also including 			
the “Zeppelin Issue”. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500) éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1876–1978 in album with stamp mounts. 			
Additionally also including the Faroe Islands 			
1975–92 (complete) and Greenland 1937–80. Mostly 			
good quality (>300)
éé/é/ 1.000:Classic–modern in box. Appr six remainder collections 			
and stamps in envelope and more. Mostly good quality 			
(4000)
Mostly 
800:Accumulation 1890´s-modern in album, leaves and 			
envelopes incl. also better issues, year-sets 			
1976-80, some covers incl. FDC 1.12.38 etc.
éé/é/
400:Iceland Accumulation 1975–1990s in box. Stamp sets, 			
booklets, sheets, FDCs etc, all still in the envlopes 			
from the Icelandic Philatelic Service. Probably at 			
least 150 issues from the period. Excellent quality 			
(100s)
éé/é/
400:Accumulation approx 1940s-2008 on visir leaves etc. 			
Incl booklets, FDCs etc. Fine quality
éé/é/
400:-

419L
420L
421P
422Ec

423A

424Cb
425Sb
426Sc

427P

428
429

430

431P

1897 “þrir” Surcharge 3 þrir small letters, 			
perf 12¾. Nice copy cancelled REYKJAVIK on 			
piece. Cert by KAISER. F 5000

700:1907 Two Kings 5 Kr blue-grey/brown, 			
watermark crown. Slightly off-centered. F 3000

700:1930 Surcharge on Two kings 10/5 Kr blue-			
grey/brown. Slight trace of hinge. Surcharge 			
print slightly off-centered. F 4000
é 1.000:1912 King Frederik VIII 5 Kr brown. A 			
beautiful copy. F 3000
éé
700:1921 King Christian X 40 aur blue, thin 			
broken lines. F 3750
éé
500:1933 Hopflug Ítala 1933 Surcharge 1 kr 			
brown/blue. Fine copy, slightly hinged. F 1500
é
300:1933 Hopflug Ítala 1933 Surcharge 5 kr grey-			
blue/brown. Fine copy, slightly hinged. F 5000
é 1.000:-

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

Collection 1866–1942 on leaves incl. some rouletted 			
and four-numbered, F 35–45+60 used, Red Cross sets, 			
etc. (130)
é/ 1.000:434A Collection 1930–79 in 2 visir albums. E.g. Zeppelin 			
1930 é. Mostly fine quality (400)
éé/é 1.000:435Mb Collection/accumulation 1875–1980 in box. Three 			
stockbooks/albums and 5 envelopes (with album 			
leaves). Includes Itä-Karjala both mint and cancelled. 			
A number of different types of cancellations are 			
observed. Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
éé/é/ 1.000:436P Specialized collection Definitive series 1956–80 			
with different paper types. (150)
éé
800:437A Collection/accumulation 1950s–90s in visir album. 			
Also approx 140 booklets etc. Mostly fine quality. (700) éé
800:438A Small collection 1860-1956 incl. some rouletted, 			
Rings F35-45é, nice Lion types etc. (150)
éé/é/
600:439L Four thick stock albums with thousands of stamps 			
1880s–2011 incl. some FRAMA and East Karelia, etc. 			
Also thousands of stamps from other countries in 			
envelopes. Approx. 10 kg.

500:440P Specialized collection Lion types m/54 and m/63 			
1954–76 with different papers, se-tenant pairs, 			
and booklet panes etc. (240)
éé
500:441Ba Collection/accumulation 1890–1965 in box. Remainder 			
collections on leaves and in glassine envelopes. 			
Additionally a couple of blocks (Russian types 			
1911) which were never gummed. They were destinated 			
for destruction because of printing faults. These 			
are mounted on separate leaves. Good quality (>1000) éé/é/
500:442K Interesting lot. Please inspect! The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
400:443P Accumulation old-modern on album and visir leaves. 			
Incl some year sets and booklets. Mostly fine 			
quality
éé/é/
400:444A Accumulation in thick stockbook. Mostly used. Loads 			
of stamps!
éé/é/
400:-

Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar

445Sa Postcards. Finnish postcards mainly 1910s–1940s 			
unused and used. Eg. 49 Helsinki, 6 Hangö, 7 Lovisa, 			
36 Turku, some Vasa, Borgå, Kotla etc, but also a 			
nice novelty card with a postman with a bag on the 			
card. from Wasa. Many different motifs. Good quality. 			
(146)
*
300:446Sa Postcards. Postcards mainly Finnish 1910s–1940s 			
but some later, unused and used. Many different 			
motifs, but also at least 44 ships, and at least 			
about 30 sent to Finland from abroad. Good quality. 			
(Hundreds)
*
300:447K Postcards lot. A nice lot with Jenny Nyström “signed” 			
Post Cards 1910s-1940s used and unused in Finland. 			
Nice quality. (13)
*
300:448K Postcards lot. Finland Postcards lot. A nice lot 			
with Finnish “signed” Post Cards 1910s-1960s used 			
and unused. Eg. 20 Arnold Tilgman, 5 Jarl Falck, 4 			
Margit Broberg, 1 Poppelin. Nice quality. (32)
*
300:449K

Finland, single items / Finland, singlar

4C1Kb 1860 Coat-of-Arms Russian values 10 k 			
carmine-red, roulette I. Nice copy on small 			
piece from cover.
r
300:11
1875 Coat of Arms m/75 32 p carmine, 			
Copenhagen printing. Superb cancellation 			
WIBORG 10.8.1875. Vertical fold not visible 			
on front. Signed Rgm (Rolf Gummesson).
 1.200:165
1930 Zeppelin overprint 10 Mk red on light 			
grey-violet. F 1600
éé
300:-

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar

Collection 1856–1935 on leaves. E.g. 5k+10k oval, 			
many Russian types incl some extras incl 1mk, 5+10mk 			
numbers in four cornes, high (rubel) values “with 			
rings” x, etc. Very high value. Please see scans 			
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality
Mostly  10.000:432Ec Accumulation 2001– in box. 14 year sets Åland and 			
8 year sets Finland, all with € denominations. 			
Suitable for franking. Face value exceeding 560 € 			
(=5600 SEK). Additionally one year set Finland with 			
mark denominations (not included in the face value). 			
Excellent quality
éé 1.400:-
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433P

450K

451K
452K

453K

454K

The Åland Islands / Åland

Crown post letter with partial feather in seal. Contents			
dated Castelholm 7 Aug 1822, sent to Näs. Watermark			
Finnish Lion in paper. Note “högst angeläget framskaffas 			
genom militären” (of highest importance, forwarded			
by military).
*
800:Crown post letter with traces of feather in red seal on			
reverse. Letter with contents dated Bartsgårda 6 May			
1820 sent to Näs. Note “...skall med hast genom natten 			
fortskaffas” (Shall at speed be transported through the			
night).
*
700:Crown post letter with residue of one feather in seal on			
reverse. With contents dated Grelsby 23 September			
1808 sent to Bomarsund.
*
600:Crown post letter with contents dated Strömswik			
19 January 1811 sent to Näs. The letter paper has			
watermark with Russian bear. Note “fortskaffas genom			
natten” (To be transported by night).
*
800:Crown post (feather) letter with contents dated Tosarby			
7 October 1803 to Qvarnbo. Remnants of feather in red			
seal. Note “fortskaffas snarast med answar” (To be sent			
hastily with responsibility).
*
700:Crown post letter with contents, dated Jomala Gård			
26 May 1818. Note “Fortskaffas utan dröjsmål” (To be			
forwarded with no delays). Addressed to Bartögården.
*
500:-

455K

456K
457K
458K
459A

460A

461A

462A

463L
464L
465P

466L

467Eb
468L
469Fc
470Ra
471P
472A
473A
474Fd
475Sc
476L

Crown post letter with contents dated Rosenberg			
30 July 1828 sent to Nääs. Note “fortskaffas med ansvar			
utan minsta försummelser” (To be sent with responsi-			
bility with no negligence).
*
500:Crown post letter with contents dated Castelholm			
16 May 1822 sent to Näs. Note “fortskaffas skynde-			
sammast” (to be forwarded with utmost haste).
*
400:Crown post letter with contents dated Kastellholmen			
25 May 1805 sent to Saltwik and Qvarnbo.
*
400:Crown post letter dated Strömswik 20 April 1810 to			
Qvarnbo.
*
350:Collection 1984–2011 in Lindner album with stamp			
mounts. As far as we can see a complete collection			
including mini-sheets, souvenir sheets and booklets.			
From 2000 the stamps are valid for franking as			
they are with euro denominations. Also including			
Frama franking labels. Excellent quality (>1000)
éé 2.000:Collection 1984–2011 in visir album with stamp mounts.			
Comprehensive collection including mini/souvenir sheets,			
booklets, Frama franking labels. From 2000 the stamps 			
are valid for franking as they are with euro denomi-			
nations. Excellent quality (>1000)
éé 1.500:Collection/accumulation 1983–99 in big stockbook incl			
booklets and souvenir sheets etc. Fine quality.
éé
500:-

478A

479L
480L
481A

482A
483A
484L

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar

Collection 1905–1999 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Greenland and Faroes Island almost complete 			
after 1950, incl 10 Pakke-Porto in mixed quality. 			
Low reserve. Fine quality
Mostly éé 1.500:Accumulation approx 1970–2000 in box. Stamp booklets 			
(not Sweden). Mostly fine quality (250 +)
éé 1.500:Six stockbooks mixed classic–1980s. Nothing from 			
Sweden.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection Denmark, Norway and Finland classic–ca 			
1940 on Facit leaves. E.g. many Skilling values, 			
Denmark F 121, some Iceland and Danish West Indies. 			
Mostly fine quality. (600)
 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in banana box. 			
13 albums/stockbooks with stamps from all Nordic 			
countries. Also a lot of seasons greetings poster 			
stamps from the beginning of the 20th century and 			
onwards, both as single stamps and as full sheets. 			
Most of the stockbooks are almost brand new. Somewhat 			
mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1863–1990 in box. All Nordic countries 			
except Sweden. Some better stamps (e.g. Norway No 			
10) found. Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Two albums with face value Sweden 1180 incl. discount 			
booklet 1981, better Norway and Denmark incl. Norway 			
F 264 éé, etc.
Mostly éé
700:Accumulation 1980–2000 in box. Stamp booklets mostly 			
Iceland. (100 +)
éé
700:Removal box with probably 100,000 stamps Sweden 			
and Norway mainly in envelopes and bundles. Mostly 			
Sweden. Approx. 15 kg.

500:Selection Iceland and Greenland 1902–80 on leaves 			
incl. better issues like Iceland F 312–20 éé, etc. 			
(380)
éé/é/
500:Collection in 2 albums. Denmark and Finland. Good 			
quality (approx 400)
Mostly 
500:Collection 1976–2000 in visir album with many 			
souvenir sheets, and booklets. Fine quality F 12.300
éé/
400:Accumulation 1980–90 in box. Booklets incl Hong 			
Kong, Taiwan, Japan, etc. Fine quality (approx 50)
éé
400:Accumulation 1930- in box. 18 circulation booklets 			
with stamps from all Nordic countries. Some better 			
stamps observed. Somewhat mixed quality
éé/é/
200:Year sets. 28 year sets 1977-89 (not Sweden) incl. 			
18 Greenland, also three others Greenland.
éé
500:-

485L
486Ba
487P
488A
489A
490Fc
491Bc
492P
493A
494Sc
495A
496A
497L
498L
499Sk
500K
501L
502A

Break about 20 minutes / Paus ca 20 minuter

We serve a roll with beer or soft drink during the break
I pausen serveras fralla med öl alternativt alkoholfritt

Wednesday 19 September, 17:00 at the earliest
European collections / Europasamlingar

503Fc
504A

Collection Classics–1960s in two visir albums. 			
Greece, Italy (some San Marino and Vatican), 			
Switzerland and Austria. Main value on Greece incl 			
Hermes and taly with e.g. good States. Mostly fine 			
quality
Mostly  2.500:Thick binder with dupl. mostly 1950’s-80’s. E.g. 			
France, England, Vatican City, Malta and Scandinavia 			
etc. (3000)
éé 1.500:Accumulation mostly ca 1930-1960’s in album incl. 			
e.g. Scandinavia, France, Spain and Austria etc. (2000)
é 1.000:Collection 1910s–2000s in five stockbooks. Switzerland, 			
Austria, Belgium and Luxemburg. Some duplication 			
but really good variation overall and incl medium 			
priced material. Many sets and s/s, e.g. also new 			
EURO sheets (and some stamps) from Austria. Fine 			
quality
éé/é 1.000:Accumulation in album. Mostly Nordic countries 			
incl. better Iceland, Danish West Indies, etc. 			
Mostly fine quality (approx 550)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection old–modern in album incl. Spain, Portugal, 			
Baltic states, etc. Good quality (800 +)
é/ 1.000:14 albums/stockbooks with varying material e.g. an 			
older coll. Yugoslavia, Central Europe etc. Also 			
an Ecuador older coll. in the Yugoslavia album and 			
five yearbooks (mainly “Special stamps) England+Ireland. 			
Much material!
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection with more than 2500 stamps in two albums 			
incl. Greece, Albania and Yugoslavia.

800:Accumulation Andorra, Faroes and Czechoslovakia on 			
stock cards incl. many sets and blocks-of four etc. (1800) éé
600:Accumulation Scandinavia (not Sweden) old–modern 			
on leaves and five circulation booklets + small éé 			
collection Austria ca 1960–71. (900)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1890–1960 in album without 			
stamp mounts. Somewhat mixed quality (>0700)
é/
500:Collection/accumulation old–modern in stockbook. 			
Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg. Mostly good 			
quality (approx 1200)
Mostly 
500:Accumulation modern in box. A couple of hundred of 			
mini/souvenir sheets from many countries in europe 			
(e.g. GDR, GFR, Portugal, Spain). Fine quality
éé
500:Classic-modern. Appr eight remainder collections. 			
Mostly from Germany and also from Portugal and 			
Liechstenstein. (3000)
Mostly 
400:Lot. Classic imperforated stamps from Portugal and 			
Romania. (26)
é/
300:Accumulation classics-1950’s + few later. in 			
stockbook. E.g. slightly better from Switzerland, 			
Scandinavia and more.
Mostly 
300:Lot 1980s. Presentation packs, SET’s, booklets etc. 			
Major part UK and Channel islands.
éé
200:Collection in Schaubek album without stamp mounts. 			
Mixed quality (>500)

200:Collection in stockbook. Hungary and Switzerland. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1800)
Mostly 
200:Covers. Over 150 covers classic–modern i.e. Sweden 			
two with 12 öre Coat-of-arms. Also Britain Victoria, 			
Denmark, Spain, eastern Europe, etc.
* 1.200:Covers. Shoebox mainly Germany 1938–50s.
*
500:Cover accumulation in banana box. Old to modern 			
covers and cards from non-Scandinavian countries 			
sorted in six smaller boxes.
*
300:Covers. Censorship 1915-44. Two postcards and two 			
covers + Picture postcard from Denmark canc. “FRÅN 			
DANMARK” 1924. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
*
100:Olympics. Covers. Around 300 covers, mainly 1920–40s 			
incl. some 75 Swedish.
*
600:EAST EUROPE Collection/accumulation mainly 1950s–			
1990s in large stockbook. Many stamps, sets and 			
s/s from e.g. Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia (several 			
s/s or minisheets), Slovakia, DDR, Albania incl 			
better like Mi 2354-57 (2 of each) etc. very high 			
catalogue value!
Mostly éé 1.000:EAST EUROPE Accumulation old–modern in small box. 			
Mostly good quality (3500 different)
Mostly 
300:EAST EUROPE Collections classic - 1954 in 2 Schaubek 			
albums. Majority classic Roumania, Bulgaria, Turkey.

200:-

477Ea Collection Classics–1980s in three Schaubek albums, 			
partly with stamp mounts. Incl France with a relatively			
well-filled classic section and some better 1910’s-30’s,			
better Italy, incl some Foreign post/colonies and Fiume,			
good Belgium and Switzerland etc. Favourable reserve!			
Please see scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality
é/ 3.000:-
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505A

506L
507L
508Ca

509L

510Fc
511A
512Sa

513Sh

514L

515L
516L
517A

518L

519L
520L

521L
522L

523Ba
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Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar

Accumulation Classics–1960s in large 16-page 			
stockbook. Stock with much better material incl 			
Triest zone B éé air mail set, used italian states, 			
very good France incl war victims overprint set 			
and 1926–27 set complete , 1st set with Mi 132  			
and 133-34 éé (EUR 620=é for those two stamps), a 			
very good section classic France used 1870–1900 			
incl good Bordeaux issue stamps, and good mainly 			
unused material from 1930s onwards. Further British 			
Colonies UPU 1949 and also Silver wedding incl high 			
values (many sets but e.g. not Hong Kong) with 			
climate affected gum, (there are gum issues with 			
many stamps in the collection but high cat. value 			
and also much value in used stamps) other Commonwealth 			
omnibus isssues, etc. High value! Please see scans 			
at www.philea.se. Mixed quality
éé/é/ 7.000:Removal box e.g. six albums Switzerland 1870–1970s 			
with plenty of duplicates. Also three albums + 			
leaves mixed all-world. Approx. 10 kg.
éé/é/ 3.000:Removal box various collections e.g. USA 1851-1976, 			
Haiti, Honduras, Ecuador, Costa Rica, Brasilia etc. 			
Classic - 1980’s.
éé/é/ 2.500:Accumulation. Comprehensive with much material in 			
albums/stockbooks and on leaves in three cartons. 			
Varios collections/part collections incl USA, 			
Sweden, Czechoslovakia etc. Also some Swedish 			
covers/FDCs. Favourable reserve to clear!
Mostly  2.000:Well-filled removal box with many gift/presentation 			
packs, xx sets Stamps on Stamps, stamps in 			
albums/stockbooks, various Germany, etc. E.g. many 			
xx stamps and sets.
éé/é/ 2.000:Accumulation 1950–2000 in box. Stamp booklets from 			
many interesting countries, e.g. South America, 			
Israel. Mostly fine quality (100 +)
éé 1.500:Accumulation in three albums incl e.g. Arab states, 			
Sri Lanka, Bhutan, GDR, and Austria. Many souvenir 			
sheets etc. (1500)
éé 1.200:Accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. 21 stockbooks 			
(different sizes) and one shoe box with country 			
collections, motive collections etc. Take a look! 			
Mixed quality Approx. 12 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1880– in banana box. Stockbooks, albums 			
and hundreds of glassine envelopes with stamps from 			
all over the world. Specifically observed are 			
Austria, Germany, France, the UK, Finland and the 			
Czech republik. Mixed quality.
éé/é/ 1.000:Two thick albums mainly classic material. Nine 			
stockbooks e.g. older Norway, Reich, Belgium, BRD, 			
Switzerland, USA, etc. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Approx. 14 kg.
 1.000:Removal box. Envelopes, leaves and small boxes 			
classic - 1940’s and newer issues. Large amounts, 			
various countries and Scandinavia. Approx. 20 kg.
 1.000:Accumulation old-modern from many different countries 			
in 38 albums/binders. Approx. 30 kg.
Mostly  1.000:Collection/accumulation in visir album. Canada, 			
Ireland, Hungary, etc, mostly modern sets and M/S 			
éé + North Korea and Arab countries . Mostly fine 			
quality (100`s)
éé/ 1.000:Removal box well filled with many stockbooks/albums, 			
also some old auction lots incl some better, e.g. 			
1924 middle values, miscellaneous Sweden incl used 			
booklets, 2 somewhat better covers etc. Low reserve 			
to clear.
éé/é/ 1.000:16 (mainly) stockbooks with e.g. much Africa, xx 			
Israel and UN etc, also some loose stamps and some 			
post office greeting cards. Favourable reserve!
éé/é/ 1.000:Well-filled banana box with 12 albums and loose 			
visir leaves with large amount of stamps. E.g. 			
Africa, Germany, Bulgaria, some USA+Asia etc. Very 			
good variation!
éé/é/ 1.000:Large well-filled box with various collections/accumulations, 			
mainly from European areas. Much to go through!
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1890–modern in banana box. 15 			
albums/stockbooks. Specifically observed are the 			
US, Italy, Spain, the Netherlands, San Marino, 			
Vatican, Switzerland (with a number of tète-bêche 			
pairs of Wilhelm Tell), Germany (mixed) and China. 			
Mostly good quality Approx. 10 kg. (>10000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. 13 			
albums/stockbooks. Noticed are former Eastern 			
Europe, Belgium, Switzerland, US and British Colonies 			
in South East Asia. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s) éé/é/ 1.000:-

524Ra Accumulation in e.g. 28 albums old-modern. E.g. 			
thematic collection Music with better stamps, 			
Swedish cancellations etc. Approx. 25 kg.
Mostly 
900:525L Mixed. Accumulation stamps, covers, cards and FDC’s 			
etc. in 18 albums and envelopes old-modern. Please 			
inspect. Approx. 25 kg.
800:526L Two albums with mostly éé thematic space stamps 			
incl. cpl sets and souvenir sheets, cancellations 			
on Sweden F54 etc. (550)
Mostly éé
800:527Rc ALL WORLD Collection/accumulation 1920s–1970s in 			
five albums in box. Incl Africa, MIddle East, UN, 			
thematics, etc. (1000’s)
éé/é/
800:528Rd ALL WORLD Box with various content in albums and 			
on leaves. E.g. éé collection UPU 1974, stockbook 			
éé worldwide, é/éé/ British colonies in two 			
stockbooks and visir album, UN éé, and Italy used 			
in two stockbooks, etc. Also Canada year sets 			
1982–85. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/
800:529P Accumulation 1880–1970 on visir leaves. Specifically 			
observed is China and a lot of Germany. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/
800:530A Stamp booklets in 2 albums, Incl Faroes Island, UN 			
World Heritage. (95)
éé
800:531Bb Accumulation with e.g. collections India and Greece, 			
various stamps on leaves, some better Germany, and 			
covers, etc.
éé/é/
800:532L Removal box with tens of thousands of stamps old–			
modern. E.g. éé units/sheets Iceland and Reich, 			
year books Finland 1991–92, some covers/FDCs, etc. 			
Approx. 19 kg.
éé/é/
700:533L Removal box with thousands of stamps in albums and 			
envelopes incl. several Sweden, some Russia and 			
year sets Azores, postcards, etc. Approx. 20 kg.
éé/é/
700:534Sg ALL WORLD Removal box. Around 30 cigar boxes and 			
bundle of approval books. Sorted/unsorted. Very large			
amount Sweden used. Mainly old–semi-modern/modern. 			
Approx. 14 kg.
éé/é/
700:535A Album classic–modern incl covers and cards, some 			
better éé Germany, Italy Mi 772éé, Scandinavia etc. 			
(380)
éé/é/
700:536A Collection/accumulation in album. UN World Heritage 			
booklets (48) + booklets and éé from Sweden, USA 			
and few other countries. Fine quality
éé
700:537Ce Accum. 1900s in banana box. Eight albums/stockbooks, 			
envelopes, stockcards etc with stamps from all over 			
the world. Some Norwegian in blocks-of-four from 			
the 1940s and 1950s. Also a lot of old British with 			
different cancellations and Chinese/Japanese. 			
Additionally approximately 100 cover/postcards/postal 			
stationeries from the period. Mixed quality 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/
700:538L Removal box with tens of thousands of stamps old–			
modern incl. several Sweden and Germany, etc. 			
Approx. 15 kg.

600:539Eb ALL WORLD Accumulation old-modern in banana box. 			
Duplicates, covers, some literature and more, incl. 			
much Sweden. Approx. 11 kg. (1000´s)
Mostly 
600:540P Collection/accumulation old–1950s on leaves, in 			
approval booklets etc.. E.g. France, Poland, Malta, 			
and German areas. Mostly good quality (1100)
éé/é/
600:541A Collection/accumulation old-modern on stockbook 			
leaves. E.g. CEPT, Sweden, and Germany. Mostly fine 			
quality (Thosands)
éé/é/
600:542A Collection old–modern in two visir album. Spain 			
with colonies and Portuguese colonies. Please see 			
scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
600:543A Collection mostly modern in two visir albums and 			
one stockbook, e.g. Bhutan. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/
600:544Sl Big box with tens of thousands of stamps in envelopes 			
and bundles, etc. Mostly Sweden and Denmark. Approx. 			
11 kg.

500:545Ra Removal box with probably 100000 stamps incl. 			
several England and Sweden etc. Sometimes thousands 			
of each. Approx. 14 kg.

500:546L Big box with tens of thousands of stamps old-modern 			
from many different countries. Approx. 15 kg.

500:547Sh Box with tens of thousands of stamps old-modern incl. 			
several éé thematic stamps etc. Approx. 19 kg.
Mostly 
500:-

548Si

549Sg

550Si

551Rc

552L
553L
554L
555P
556A
557A
558A
559A
560Ea
561L

562A
563L
564Sl
565Sk
566Sg
567Rc

568Sk

569P
570Sa
571Fe

572Dd

Accumulation 1900– in banana box. Eleven albums, 			
stockbooks, etc. Observed are stamps from the US, 			
the Nordic countries, the Netherlands, Belgium, 			
Italy, and the Norwegian special issue from 2005 			
(end of union with Sweden). Mixed quality Approx. 			
10 kg. (Thousands)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation 1900– in removal box. Twelve albums, 			
stockbooks, etc with stamps from all over the world. 			
Observed are an exhibition collection about sea 			
traffic, an old Schaubek album, staps from Sweden, 			
Russia and Romania. Mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation 1900– in four removal boxes 			
with stamps in albums, stockbooks and glassine 			
envelopes, FDCs, covers etc, etc, Much to explore. 			
Must be picked up. Mixed quality Approx. 60 kg. 			
(Tens of thousands)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation 1885– in four removal boxes with			
covers, postal stationeries, postcards, FDCs, albums/			
stockbooks with stamps etc. In one of the boxes			
quite many items from Sweden and the period 1890-1930.			
Must be picked up! Very mixed quality Approx. 60 kg.

500:Shoebox mixed material.

500:Accumulation in small removal box older–modern e.g. 			
Belgium, Poland, BRD, modern Germany, etc. Partly 			
on paper. Approx. 12 kg.

500:Three albums incl. e.g. thick album South America 			
1870’s-semi modern, album India incl. some covers 			
etc.
Mostly 
500:Selection mostly 1950’s-2000’s on Visir leaves 			
incl. e.g. Australia, New Zealand, Japan incl. some 			
better, sets and mini sheets etc. (190)
éé
500:Very fine collection Bahamas, Barbados and Bermuda 			
ca 1970-82 in Leuchtturm album. Mi > 500 Euro. (315)
éé
500:Collection/accumulation in two albums. Incl 			
Madagaskar, Cyprus, etc also few M/S and covers. 			
(approx 600)
Mostly 
500:Collection/accumulation Old–modern in visir album. 			
Incl Turkey, Arab countries, Thailand, Israel and 			
Poland. Mostly good quality (800 +)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation old–modern in two stockbooks. 			
Incl USA, South America and Japan. Good quality 			
(2000 +)
Mostly 
500:Accumulation classic–modern in box with remainder 			
collections, loose stamps etc..
éé/é/
500:Box with various material originating from auction 			
lots incl album Swedish postcards, USA collection, 			
Germany in stockbook, some non-philatelic items 			
etc. Low reserve to clear!
éé/é/
500:Accumulation duplicates classic–1980s, e.g. plenty 			
of Circle type. Mixed quality.

500:Mixed. Removal box hundreds of FDC’s England and 			
Sweden, stamps in albums and envelopes etc. Approx. 			
26 kg.
400:Removal box with 10000’s of stamps old-modern incl. 			
several Sweden etc. Approx. 15 kg.

400:Big box with 10000’s of stamps old-modern incl. 			
several Norway and Poland etc. Approx. 18 kg.

400:Removal box with 10000’s of dupl. incl. Norway, 			
Sweden and England etc, some mixtures. Approx. 14 kg.

400:Collection/accumulation. Total 13 albums/binders 			
with thousands of stamps from every continent mainly 			
1950s–1980s sorted by country, but also cancelled 			
from Sweden 1870s–. A lot of cancelled mainly 			
Swedish modern booklets is included. Two extra 			
binders composing a small collection of Swedish 			
napkins is also there. Approx. 30 kg.
éé/é/
400:ALL WORLD Box with collection USA 1927-85 on leaves, 			
almost empty Schaubek album all world 1943, two 			
binders with mostly modern postcards Stockholm and 			
folder with autographs of Swedish kings (facsimiles). 			
Approx. 10 kg.
éé/é/
400:Lot on leaves. Incl better e.g. Dutch Indies, Tannu 			
Touva, and India etc. Mostly fine quality (300-400)
é/
400:Accumulation in glassine envelopes in box, with 			
stamps from e.g. Laos and Denmark.
éé/é/
400:Mixed accumulation old–modern in nice old metal 			
box wtih commercials - “Äkta Fruktmarmelad, Fritz 			
Hartman, Hallsberg”. Old postcards, PT-cards, FDCs, 			
stamp gift packs etc. Somewhat mixed quality
400:Classic-modern. Appr ten remainder collections from 			
Egygt, Portugal, Belgium, France, Netherlands, and 			
Asia. Mostly good quality Approx. 11 kg. (4000)
Mostly 
400:-

573Sb Banana box with mixed stamps and some FDC including 			
some a bit better 1950’s from Sweden.
Mostly 
300:574Sf Accumulation 1900s in box. Stamps, FDCs, covers 			
etc in albums, stockbooks and glassine envelopes. 			
Many countries. Mixed quality
éé/é/
300:575Rb Accumulation in removal box. About 10 stockbooks 			
and album in various sizes with youth collections 			
or similar. Old to modern stamps on and off paper 			
etc. e.g. MNH Eastern Europe in glassine envelopes. 			
20th century bundles and presentation packs. To be 			
sold in aid for Läkare utan gränser (MSF). Approx. 			
15 kg.
éé/é/
300:576Ca ALL WORLD Accumulation old-modern in banana box. 			
Duplicates, covers, FDC´s, literature and other. 			
(1000´s)
Mostly 
300:577Rb ALL WORLD Removal box. Sweden 2 kg on paper and éé 			
collection 1951–69. Modern USA. Mixed countries on 			
visir cards. Collection Bulgaria classic–1960s. 23 			
Swedish FDCs 1956–64 all with cachets. Four albums 			
various countries etc. 1 kg paper cuts mainly 			
1950–60s. Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/
300:578Sc ALL WORLD Large accumulation sorted/unsorted, year 			
sets UN, a couple of Norwegian booklets, various 			
covers etc.
éé/é/
300:579A Accumulation old–modern in three stockbooks. France, 			
UN, and Norway etc. Mostly good quality (Thousands) éé/é/ 300:580Sf Accumulation. Assorted; on stock-sheets, glassine 			
envelopes and a shoebox. Something for bargain-hunters.

200:581Rc Accumulation in banana box. 12 stockbooks in various 			
sizes. Stamps on and off paper in glassine envelopes, 			
small boxes etc. e.g. Mint old Norway and Germany. 			
To be sold in aid for Läkare utan gränser (MSF).
éé/é/
200:582P Accumulation. E.g. Danzig, Hong Kong, Italy, Nordic 			
countries. Please see scans of lists www.philea.se. 			
+ Small box with bundles Edward VII, India, Transvaal 			
etc.
éé/é/
200:583A 3 thick visir albums Cuba, Guinea Equatorial, 			
Vietnam, some aeab states.

200:584L Box miscellaneous. Bulgaria éé thematics, year sets 			
Faroes and Iceland, e.g. Iceland 1981×11. Various 			
unsorted in envelopes and small boxes, e.g. Denmark 			
used commemoratives and others.
éé/
200:585L Accumulation on 32 small stock cards. Several better 			
issues. E.g. Norway, British colonies, Mexico etc.
éé/é/
200:586L Covers. Very interesting lot of 23 lots from older 			
auctions, some with more than one cover/card, e.g. 			
Palestine with approx. 50 covers in two lots. Also 			
including a few stamps from India and Vietnam.
* 2.000:587L Covers. Large box semi-modern–modern, unsorted 			
covers, special postmarks, Christmas gifts, FDC 			
folders, mixed presentation folders éé. Various 			
stamps, éé Åland, FDC Iceland, plenty of Faroes éé 			
and FDCs, etc. High face value. Approx. 13 kg.
* 1.000:588Rd ALL WORLD Cover accumulation in removal box. with 			
boxes and albums. Pleas inspect. Approx. 20 kg.
*
600:589Sf Cover accumulation 1900–2010 in box. Hundreds of 			
covers, postcards, postal stationeries etc from 			
all over the world. All addressees are in Sweden. 			
Registered letters and some nice modern stamps are 			
observed. Mixed quality
*
500:590K Covers. Small lot covers and cards form e.g. Germany, 			
Austria, France and Russia, mostly before 1950. (30)
*
500:591K Cover lot. Mostly 1930-50, incl Sweden FDC 1936–39, 			
also Vatican four covers. Mostly good quality (40)
*
500:592P Cover lot. Some better, e.g. postmarks, franking. 			
Incl are four 1971-72 US space Apollo 15-16 FFC’s 			
with Autopen (facsimile) signatures. (9)
*
500:593Sc Cover lot. AVIATION event postmarks etc. E.g. 			
Ballon, Rocket and Helicopter mail. (some hundred)
*
300:594Sa ALL WORLD Cover accumulation. About 150 covers/cards 			
different countries incl some that look potentially 			
interesting. E.g. Finland.
*
300:595P Cover collection classics–1950s. Inl. several postal 			
stationery newspaper banners sent from New South 			
Wales and Denmark to Sweden. Also a French cover 			
with 20 c sent in 1864, censor, etc. (36)
*
300:596Rb Cover accumulation in removal box. Old to modern. 			
Vast majority Sweden incl a file box with postcards. 			
To be sold in aid of Läkare utan Gränser (MSF). 			
Approx. 17 kg.
*
200:597Sd Postcards accumulation modern in box. Three albums 			
with approximately 300 picture postcards with motive 			
females. Some of the cards can be perceived as 			
rather equivoque. Mostly good quality
*
500:-
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598Md Postcards lot 1930s–1960s. CARGO SHIPS (wast 			
majority), virtually all different. About 50 are 			
photographs, not postcards. (approx. 110)
*
300:599Sb Postcards in banana box. Topo incl many Sweden, 			
greetings and topics many in plastic pockets. 			
Approx. 19 kg.
*
300:600Sf Postcards in banana box. Topo incl many Sweden, 			
topics and greetings, etc, old-modern, few in 			
plastic pockets. Approx. 21 kg.
*
300:601Sc Postcards. Shoebox with TOPOGRAPHIC b/w old-size. 			
Virtually all different. (about 500)
*
300:602Sc Postcards. Shoebox with TOPOGRAPHIC colored old-			
size. Virtually all different. (about 500)
*
300:603Sa Postcards accumulation. More than 500 picture 			
postcards.
*
200:604L Olympics. Covers. Around 500 cards, many South 			
America and many stationery.
*
800:605L States Cover accumulation 1865–1925 in box. Some 			
hundreds of covers to the same addressee in Sweden, 			
mainly from Germany, the US, Denmark and the UK. 			
Includes registered letters, postage due letters, 			
nice cancellations etc. Worth a look. Mixed quality
*
500:-

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar

606Sf AFRICA Collection mostly modern. Three visir albums 			
and two stockbooks + “Music” in stockbook etc.
éé/é/
500:607Sa ALL WORLD AFRICA Collection in 3 very thick visir 			
albums. classic - 1980ies. nothing spectacular, 			
majority used, some éé sets. (thousands)
éé/
500:608P ASIA Collection mostly Straits Settlements and 			
Malaya classic-ca 1950 incl. also better issues, 			
some Malawi etc. (250)
Mostly  1.500:609A ASIA Collection mostly 1950–80 in album. Incl North 			
Korea, Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia and Middle East. 			
Mostly fine quality (1500 +)
Mostly  1.000:610A ASIA Accumulation 1940–80 in two stockbooks. Incl 			
India, Indonesia, Iran, Middle east, etc. Mostly 			
fine quality (approx 1200)
Mostly éé 1.000:611L ASIA Collection/accumulation. E.g. Japan incl some 			
better in a stockbook. Also Laos (two stockbooks), 			
North Korea (2 stockbooks), and one stockbook each 			
of Malaysia (incl some older Strait Settlements), 			
and Kampuchea. Favourable reserve.
Mostly  1.000:612A ASIA Collection/accumulation old–modern in 2 large 			
stockbooks. Good quality (approx 3000)
Mostly 
800:613Fd ASIA Accumulation in box. Booklets incl Hong Kong, 			
Japan, Tawan, etc. Fine quality (approx 50)
éé
700:614Sd ASIA Accumulation in four thick visir albums e.g. China,			
Ceylon, Arab states, Malaysian states, North Korea,			
South Korea, Mongolia etc. Majority used. Approx.			
10 kg. (Thousands)
éé/
500:615L LATIN AMERICA Collection/accumulation Classics–			
1990s in six stockbooks. A good variation of 			
countries and incl some slighty better material 			
incl e.g. nice basic collection Chile, Brazil incl. 			
imperf stamps, Argentina, Ecuador etc. Favourable 			
reserve. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.000:616Sc LATIN AMERICA 5 thick visir albums. E.g. Nicaragua,			
Peru, Carribean states, Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico,			
Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Chile etc. Majority used.			
Approx. 11 kg. (Several thousands)
éé/
700:617Ba LATIN AMERICA Well filled removal box with e.g. 			
Mexico, and Brazil.
éé/é/
600:618A NORTH AMERICA Collections 1870–1992 in 2 albums. 			
Canada and USA. Good quality (1500 +)

500:-

Thematics / Motiv

619Sa Slania. “Lennart Bernadotte präsentiert das Lebenswerk			
von Czeslaw Slania”, in four languages. With handwritten			
dedication from Czeslaw Slania, dated Stockholm 16.8.02.
400:620K Air mail. Lot imperf. sets and souvenir sheets 			
incl. seven leaves “Ungezähnte Weltraritäten”, e.g. 			
Congo and Ruanda. (22)
éé
500:621P Air mail. Cover lot 1940s–1970s. 45 covers and 			
printed advertising from Worldwide e.g. some old 			
advertising brochures from ABA and SAS.
*
200:622A Butterflies. Collection in album. Fine quality 			
(approx 600+ 40 M/S)
éé/
500:623
Disney. 10 poster stamps (cinderella) with 			
Mickey Mouse, from Stockholms Dagblad during 			
the 1930s. Interesting item.
éé
500:624P Esperanto. Collection/accumulation. Labels from 			
different meetings and congresses, many unusual. 			
appr 100
éé/é
800:-
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625A

Europa CEPT. Collection 1956–1992 in two albums. 			
Only a few stamps every year are missing. The second 			
album is a stockbook. Good quality (>1000)
 1.000:626A Europa CEPT. Collection 1956-73 in DAVO album, 			
apparently complete except. souvenir sheets and 			
Sweden 1969. Also some Concomitant issues.
éé
700:627
Olympics. Poster stamps (block of four with upper			
margin), issued in Sweden 1912 with the purpose to			
fund participation in the Olympics in Berlin 1916,			
which due to WW I were cancelled. A very nice item.
éé 1.000:628L Olympics. Covers. Collection 1900-1988 in album, 			
éé/used, covers, cards.
*
500:629P Orienteering. Mixed. “Oringen” 1994. Small collection 			
on leaves including postcards, photographs etc.
200:630L Polar. Covers. Accumulation illustrated and special 			
cancellations, around 175 Arctica and Antarctica 			
e.g. Lindblad travel Tourist expedition 1972-73.
*
500:631K Ships. Cover lot. M/S ESTONIA three Navire cover 			
with STOCKHOLM-TALLINN postmarks in April-			
May 1994. (3)
*
200:632Sb Thematics Sport. Accumulation. Shoebox sized box 			
filled with éé sets and mini sheets from mainly 			
the 1960s, most if not all different incl some better.
éé 1.800:-

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Albania – Argentina

633P

634P

635

636A
637A
638P
639P

640P

641P

642P

643
644
645
646L

7 II

Albania Lot with about 40 full sheets mostly 			
1990–92 + some other units. E.g. Mi 2423–26, 			
2470–92 and 2499–2509 in full sheets of 40.
éé 1.000:Albania Korçë Accumulation 1917. Mi 3–17 			
(Eagles with both types of margin texts) 			
in large quantities with relatively even 			
distribution meaning that many complete 			
sets can be extracted, total catalogue 			
value about EUR 8000! Unusual offer.
 2.000:Argentina 1862 Weapon 15 c blue without 			
accent. Dirty. EUR 3500
(é) 1.000:-

Australia

Collection/accumulation 1870–2000 in album. 			
Incl states. Mostly fine quality (approx 750)

800:Collection 1913–2000 in album. Almost 			
complete 1940–90, and over 200 stamps 			
1991–2000. Mostly fine quality
Mostly 
700:Queensland Collection on leaves. With higher 			
values and better stamps. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (100)
Mostly  1.000:South Australia Collection on leaves. With 			
higher values and better stamps. E.g. 			
imperfs and officials. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (100)
Mostly 
800:Tasmania Postal documents lot 1867-1885. 			
LETTER BILL´s, virtually all from different 			
post offices. Launceston and Hobart Town 			
preprinted on form, others by manuscript. 			
Mixed condition, some with paper losses, 			
but rare material hard to obtain. (17)
*
400:Tasmania Cover lot 1876-1890. FREE MARKINGS: 			
“Demand of Rural Police Rate.” entire letter sent			
domestic from Torquay to Campbell Town, cds			
TORQUAY 4 AU 1876. Two black rhomboid			
“FREE” pmk´s on reverse. “POLICE RATE			
RECEIPT ONLY” entire, pmk LAUNCESTON 			
JU 18 90, sent locally. Free cds on reverse. 			
Both unusual and in very fine condition. (2)
*
300:Victoria Collection on leaves. Incl 			
imperforated and good fiscals and dues. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (150)
Mostly  1.000:-

Austria

623-26 1936 Alpine Champ. SET MNH block of four, 			
all with upper margins. EUR 600
éé 1.500:984-86 1953 Birds 1–5 S. Nice copies. EUR 260

300:984-87 1953 Birds. Complete set MNH (4). EUR 300
éé
300:Collection 1850-1974 in two Leuchtturm 			
albums incl. a nice early section, medium- 			
and better sets like Birds, Mi911éé, Postage 			
due stamps, Fieldpost, Post abroad, Levant 			
and Lomb/Venetia etc. (2000)
éé/é/ 4.000:-

647A

Collection 1850–1940s on leaves. E.g. an 			
attractive mainly used classic section incl 			
some duplicates/shades and better stamps, 			
from around 1917 more x and well-filled 			
incl some better sets. Further a good back 			
of the book section incl Field post and 			
post in Turkey. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
é/ 3.000:Well-filled collection 1945-75 in Leuchtturm 			
album with slip cases incl. Mi878-951, 			
953-63 and Birds 3-10Sh etc. (900)
Mostly  1.000:Collection 1850-1983 in DAVO album incl. 			
better classic issues, Postage due stamps 			
and some Fieldpost etc. (1400)
Mostly 
800:Collection. FIELD post incl General issues 			
Mi 1-21 x/o and Serbia Mi 1-21 x. Favourable 			
reserve.
é/
800:Collection 1945–69 in DAVO album with stamp 			
mounts. Mostly fine quality. (700)
éé/
700:Almost cpl collection 1945-80 incl. some 			
better overprints and e.g. Mi858-1022, 			
Postage due stamps etc.
éé
700:Collection/accumulation classics-modern on 			
visir leaves. Mostly good quality (200)
éé/é/
600:Classic-modern in box. Six remainder 			
collections. Mostly good quality (2000)
éé/é/
600:Accumulation 1860–1970 in box. Two boxes 			
with hundreds of glassine envelopes with 			
stamps. Includes Military mail stamps, 			
bosnia-Hercegovina, postage due and more. 			
Not explored. Options for good cancellations. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>20000)

500:Collection/accumulation 1858–1950 on visir 			
leaves. Quite much material from the Balkan 			
(BiH, Montenegro, military post stamps, 			
Slovenia) before the breakdown of the 			
Austrian-Hungarian Empire. In total 15 more 			
or less well-filled visir leaves. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:Lot 1878 on stock cards. Telegraph stamps 			
with “SPECIMEN” overprint on the stamps. 			
additionally two stamps from the issue. 			
Very mixed quality (10)
éé/é/
300:Collection classics–1950s on stockbook 			
leaves. Mostly good quality (230)
éé/é/
300:Collection 1850 - 1950ies in Schaubek album 			
without stamp mounts. E.g. Mi 139-56 cpl. 			
(several hundreds)

300:Collection 1867–modern in three stockbooks. 			
Mostly good quality (1500)
éé/é/
300:Small lot better issues e.g. Mi632-37, 			
649-57, 911, 926, 1012-16. Alsoo 985 used. 			
Mi 680 euro
éé
200:Cover accumulation 1880–1980 in box. More 			
than 700 covers, postal stationeries (early 			
1900s), military mail items, wrappers (early 			
1900s), parcel slips and FDCs (approx 500). 			
Additionally six auction catalogs from 			
Merkurphila which might be useful as 			
reference material. Mixed quality
*
500:P.O. in Levant Collection/accumulation on 			
leaves. E.g. a few higher values, different 			
perforations etc. . (200)
é/
300:Military post, general issues Lot 1918 on 			
stock cards. BiH 144-146 proofs, cancelled 			
copies, mint and cancelled copies with 			
overprint Polska/Poczta (all complete sets) 			
and No 144/146 with inverted overprint 			
Polska/Poczta (145 is missing). Mostly fine 			
quality (14)
éé/é/
300:-

648L
649L
650P
651A
652A
653P
654Cd
655Si

656P

657K

658P
659A
660A
661K
662Ra

663P
664K

667P

669
670
671A

672P
673A

674A

62

Bahamas Collection 1860-1980´s on leaves 			
incl. few better early issues, some sets 			
incl. Mi103-119 etc. (290)
Mostly 
300:Barbados 1905 Seal of Colony ¼ d grey/carmine 			
wmk multiple crown CA. SG 135. Full sheet 			
of 60 stamps missing upper margin. A few 			
split perfs. Attractive display piece. Cat 			
£780 for hinged!
éé
600:Barbados Collection 1855-1984 on four Visir 			
leaves. Earliest part mixed qual. (130)
Mostly 
500:-

66-81 + Belgian Congo 1923-25 African topics issue 			
overprinted SPECIMEN (19). All in blocks of 4			
and all but 4 with margins. Mi 66-81 complete.
éé
500:34
Belgium 1869 5fr cheapest cancellation 			
type. EUR 800
 1.000:155-58 Belgium 1919 Helmet set 1fr-5r. High (fr) 			
values, 1fr-10fr, EUR 1750=xx.
é
800:Belgium 1849–1972 in Schaubek album without 			
stamp mounts. Well-filled collection one 			
stamp missing before 1919, early stamps 			
often 2–3 of each, almost all better sets 			
and mini-sheets 1920–39. Mostly good quality 			
(1500 +)
éé/é/ 3.000:Bermuda Collection 1865-1996 on leaves 			
incl. better high values George VI etc. (250) Mostly 
600:Brazil Accumulation classic–modern in three 			
albums incl. e.g. éé collection 1982–91, 			
many souvenir sheets, back of the book, 			
some covers etc. (3500)
éé/é/ 1.000:Brazil Collection in stockbook. Incl few 			
M/S and covers. Mostly fine quality (approx 			
250)
éé/é
500:-

British Commonwealth

675A

676P
677A
678A
679A

680A
681A

682A
683

47-49

684

4x

685A

686P

Bahamas – Brazil

665P
666P

668P

687A
688L

Collection Classics–modern in four stockbooks. 			
Interesting with better stamps incl e.g. 			
British West Indies, British Oceania incl. 			
New Zealand, India, British Africa, etc. 			
Also some Belgian Congo incl a 5 fr Leopold 			
and some German colonies. Favourable reserve! 			
Mostly fine quality (2000)
éé/é/ 2.000:Lot Classics on four visir leaves. E.g. 			
some better Britain and Hong Kong, Jamaica 			
etc. Also some Japan.

800:Collection/accumulation old–modern in 3 			
stockbooks. Incl Malta, Newfoundland, Hong 			
Kong, etc. (800 +)
éé/é/
800:Collection old–modern in three visir albums. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
700:Selection 1930’s-90’s in album incl. many 			
sets and some mini sheets. Mostly Malawi, 			
Swaziland, Botswana, Dominica and Virgin 			
Islands etc. (500)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation old–modern in visir 			
album. Mostly good quality (approx 1000) Mostly 
500:Collection/accumulation old–modern in two 			
stockbooks. Incl. Australia, New Zealand, 			
South Africa, India, etc. Mostly good 			
quality (approx 1000)

500:British Guyana Collection 1870–1965 in 			
stockbook. Mostly fine quality (approx 150)
é/
500:British Honduras Queen Victoria (1899), 1, 			
2 and 5 $, SPECIMEN. EUR 800
é 1.000:-

Bulgaria

Postage due, 1885 Numerals 5 st orange grey 			
paper. EUR 550
é
800:Collection 1879–1975 in two albums. 			
Comprehensive and apparently COMPLETE in 			
main numbers except for 1935 50L Football 			
and some cheap stamps. Also incl dues. Some 			
extra duplicates are also included. Further 			
most s/s incl both colour variation of the 			
1973 overprints on imperf s/s. Old note 			
stating cat.value of DEM 15000 in 1988. 			
Favourable reserve. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
é/ 4.000:Collection 1876–1960s on leaves. Clean 			
coll. incl many better stamps e.g. several 			
of the first two issues and also Mi 21-23 			
used, some better stamps from the 1930’s, 			
good dues, some xx stamps and sets in the 			
later period, Thrace and interesting Eastern 			
Rumelia. To be recommended! Please see 			
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality
é/ 2.000:Collection/accumulation 1879–1965 in 			
stockbook. Incl better stamps. Mostly good 			
quality (approx 700)
éé/é/ 1.000:Two stock albums with more than 800 stamps 			
1879-1931.
é/
500:-
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Cambodia

689Sa

690
691
692A

Cambodia Accumulation 1979–2001 in four 			
stockbooks in box. Sorted duplicates, up 			
to approx 50 of each stamp, seemingly only 			
CTO. Good quality. (1000’s)

300:138
138

693P
694P
695Sa
696A
697

3b

698P

699

700K

701

702K
703P

704P
705
706
707A
708Sf
709P

710P
711P
712A
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Canada

1928 Landscapes $ 1 olive-green. EUR 110
(é)
300:1928 Landscapes $ 1 olive-green. EUR 100

300:Collection/accumulation Classics–1984 in 			
two stockbooks. E.g. many victoria stamps, 			
better unused incl 6c, 20c and $1 1897 			
Vicoria x ($1 with paper remain) and other 			
better sets. High value! Please see scans 			
at www.philea.se. Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1859–1970’s on leaves. Several 			
better issues e.g. Mi22,23,24,31,37,38,72,155.

600:Collection classics-1950s on visir leaves. 			
Mostly good quality (90)
é
400:Cover accumulation 1917–1992 in box. More 			
than 500 covers, postcards etc. Of those 			
158 are FDCs. Mixed quality
*
500:ASIA Collection 1859–1991 in Schaubek album. 			
Used to 1975, later mostly éé. Mostly fine 			
quality (approx 700)
éé/ 1.200:Newfoundland 1860 Heraldics 3 d green. 			
EUR 110
é
300:-

715A
716P

717K

Estonia

48A-52A Complete sheets, normal paper. EUR 700
éé
500:195-96y 1992 Christmas SET fluor paper (2). Mint 			
never hinged, used and on FDC. Rare issue 			
especially on FDC.
éé/é/
500:Collection 1991–2017 complete in stockbook 			
incl. Mi 195–96y. Catalogue value acc. to 			
vendor €1050.
éé 1.500:Accumulation 1924–1991 on visir leaves. 			
Estonia related cinderellas (poster stamps) 			
about scouting, Estonian festivals, political 			
propaganda, cultural activities, seasons 			
greetings (until 2000), philately etc. All 			
items from the period 1944–1991 deal with 			
activities in Estonian exile. Interesting 			
material. Also full panes. In total 19 			
sheets. Mostly good quality
éé/é/
200:Covers. Eight covers and cards from 1904–1943.
*
400:-

Ethiopia – Falkland Islands

718P

Ethiopia Collection Classics–modern on 8 			
stockbook pages. e.g. good section older 			
stamps. Please see scans at www.philea.se. 			
(250)
Mostly unused
500:Falkland Islands 1898 Queen Victoria 5s. 			
red. SPECIMEN.
é 1.000:-

719

16

Central Lithuania

720

China

721

80, 82, 85 1886-1900 Allegories II, three stamps: 			
25 c black on lilac-rose, 75 c dark lilac 			
on orange, and 2 Fr brown on bluish paper. 			
EUR 420
é
300:100xb 1900 Merson 5 Fr blue/grey. Slightly hinged. 			
EUR 200
é
300:133
1917 For the War 50+50 c brown/yellow-brown. 			
Trace of a hinge. EUR 220
é
500:134
1917 For the War 1 +1 Fr carmine/rose. A 			
very slight trace of a hinge. Very nice 			
copy. EUR 400
é 1.000:220-21 1927 Aviation exhibition SET (2). Slight 			
traces of hinges. Both stamps expertized. 			
Please inspect!
é 1.000:861-65 1949 Air Mail SET (5). The 1000 f stamp 			
with corner margins and control number. 			
EUR 230
éé
300:Accumulation Classics–2000’’s in seven 			
albums and three stockbboks. Comprehensive 			
incl better stamps and sets and much 			
unused/xx incl also some modern EUR souvenir 			
sheets etc. Very high catalogue value and 			
low reserve!
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1849-1989 in Leuchtturm album 			
incl. some nice early issues and further 			
good range of medium- and sometimes better 			
issues like Mi248éé, some intrnational 			
stamps etc. (2300)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection mostly 1900-1980 in two albums 			
incl. bettter Merson, Säerin, Charity sets 			
and further many medium issues. Low reserve. 			
(1700)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1871–1969 on leaves. Good 			
representation of older issues, including 			
postal due. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1852–1960 in album. 			
Includes early postage due issues (also 			
pairs and strips). Many of the stamps in 			
multiplicate. Mostly good quality (>1000)
 1.000:Accumulation 1877–1988 in box. Three 			
stockbooks, visir leaves and album leaves 			
with stamps. On the 1877/79 issue a number 			
of nice cancellations. In total high 			
catalogue value on the material. Good 			
quality (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1940–73 in Schaubek album partly 			
with home made stamp mounts. Mostly fine 			
quality. (1500)
éé/
800:Collection/accumulation 1877–1970 on leaves. 			
Also including “exile issues” printed during 			
WW II. Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1959–1989 in two albums with 			
stamp mounts. Mixed MNH and cancelled, 			
however almost complete for the period. 			
Good quality (>1000)
éé/é/
700:-

Collection 1920-21 on visir leaves. Mostly 			
fine quality (110)
éé/é/
600:50

713P
714P

Nice cover sent from Beijing 1901, transit 			
through Shanghai, to Italy. Franked with 			
China No 50 and French Post in China two 			
copies of No 1 for international mail.
* 1.000:Postal stationery also franked with 4 			
Chinese, one American and one Japanese P.O. 			
on China stamp, all tied by K.D.FELDPOST 			
6/10 NO 5 and one TIENTSIN 5 OCT I.J.P.O. 			
cds. Sent to Germany 1900. Arr cds alongside.
* 2.500:Postcard, sent from Shanghai 16 Nov 1901, 			
with China No 50 + French Post in China No 			
2 I. First cancellation 16 Nov, cancellation 			
on the French stamp 18 Nov, arrival Stockholm 			
Dec 25.
* 1.000:Booklets lot. Five from 1981–83 and a block 			
1982 Iris (small damage). The entire lot 			
is presented at www.philea.se.
éé
800:Mixed Small lot old - new with some better 			
sets. E.g. Foundation of PRC 1950, Peace 			
campaign 1950, Flags 1950, Sino-Soviet 1950 			
and Postal Conference 1950 all mint originals 			
on leaves. Also a few used cultural Revolution 			
issues and some older stamps in a small 			
stockbook, togeter with a few Japanese 			
stamps and s/s and a few covers. (100)
Mostly  1.000:-

722
723
724
725
726L

727L

728L

Croatia – Ecuador

Croatia Collection/accumulation old–modern 			
on visir leaves. (200). Also Montenegro 			
(150). Mostly good quality
éé/é/
300:220-22 Cyprus 1963 Scouting souvenir sheet 1. 			
EUR 170
éé
500:864-65 Cyprus 1995 CYPRUS-EUROPHILEX´95 souvenir 			
sheet 18. EUR 450
éé
700:Czechoslovakia Collection 1918–1992 in two 			
albums. Please see scans at www.philea.se. éé/é/
500:Czechoslovakia Accumulation 1918–modern in 			
22 albums. Also some other countries. 			
Approx. 21 kg.
Mostly 
300:Dutch Colonies Collection classics–1960s 			
on leaves. Dutch India (some early Indonesia), 			
and Dutch New Guinea. Mostly good quality. 			
(500)
é/
800:Dutch Colonies Collection 1870s–1955 on 			
leaves. Main value on Dutch Indies but also 			
Suriname, and Curaçao. (500)
é/
400:Dutch Indies Collection 1870–approx 1940 			
on leaves. Mostly good quality (150)
é/
300:Ecuador Collection classics–1981 in stockbook. 			
Comprehensive with many stams and sets incl 			
some better, also souvenir sheets and back 			
of the book. Slight duplication. A good 			
collection. Fine quality (600-700)
1.000:-

729P
730A

731L

732A
733P
734A

France

735A

Collection 1879–1967 in Schaubek album. 			
Includes Block 3 (however hinged and with 			
no guarantee for authenticity). Almost 			
complete from 1929. Also including a complete 			
sheet “Hommage au General de Gaulle” (1971). 			
Mostly good quality (>700)
éé/é/
700:Collection/accumulation 1876–1970 in two 			
albums with stamp mounts. Includes European 			
council and UNESCO issues. Many of the 			
stamps in multiplicate. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>1500)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1960–1978 in Schaubek album with 			
stamp mounts. Almost complete. A few 			
cancelled stamps included. Excellent quality 			
(>500)
éé
500:Classical–modern in box. Four remainder 			
collections. Mostly good quality (1500)
Mostly 
400:France Accumulation classic - 1990ies in 7 			
stockbooks. Majority thematics-.

200:Cover accumulation 1914–1918 in box. 77 			
covers, postcards etc sent from France, 			
mostly to Sweden (e.g. to the stamp dealer 			
Filip Rogner in Gothenburg) or to Switzerland 			
(the committee of the Red Cross), all 			
subject to censor check. Different types 			
of censor cachets, postal due marks etc. 			
All items from WW I. Somewhat mixed quality
*
500:Postcards accumulation 1900–1950 in box. 			
167 picture postcards, mostly from the 			
period 1900-1920. The majority is from the 			
French Mediterranean coast (topographical 			
cards). Both black/white and coloured. 			
Nice, Antibes, Monaco, Menton Cannes, Toulon 			
and Brest are frequent among the motives. 			
Interesting due to the age of the cards. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
*
500:-

736A

737A

738Cb
739Sc
740L

741L

French Antarctic Territory – French Polynesia

742P

French Antarctic Territory Collection proofs 			
1950s–70s on stock cards. In total approx. 			
40 pieces. Very unusual and sought after area!
(é) 2.000:French colonies Collection mostly ca 			
1900-1950 incl. e.g. Indochina, Saint 			
Pierre/miquelon, Guadelope, Guyane and 			
Martinique etc. Mostly é. (1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:French colonies Classics–appr 1950 in visir 			
album. Mostly good quality (500)
Mostly 
600:French colonies Collection old–modern in 			
two visir album. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:French colonies Lot 1940’s-1970’s in 			
stockbook. BLOCKS OF FOUR, attractive 			
selection of about 200 units incl. many 			
high values (air mails) to 500Fr. etc. 			
Mainly Africa. . Fine quality

300:French Polynesia Collection 1970–1980 on 			
leaves. Apparently COMPLETE collection Mi 			
121 (Dec 1970)-1981 incl souvenir sheets 			
and 1977 officials cheapes perf. Cat.value 			
about EUR 1800. E.g. the nice art sets and 			
s/s 1971. Fine quality
éé 3.000:-

743L

744A
745A
746A

747P

748

43

749

43

750P

751P
752P
753P

Germany
States

Bavaria 1879 Coat-of-arms on Ornament 1 M 			
purple wmk 2. EUR 110

300:Bavaria 1879 Coat-of-arms on Ornament 1 M 			
purple wmk 2. EUR 110

300:Bavaria Collection/accumulation 1850–1920 			
on visir leaves. The 1919 issue (King Ludwig 			
III) imperforated wall with margins (top, 			
bottom or corner margins). Three visir 			
leaves. Mostly good quality (>100)
éé/é/
500:Thurn und Taxis Lot. Few duplicates and 			
several better, high cat.value. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se. (80)
é/ 1.000:Thurn und Taxis Collection/accumulation 			
1852–66 on leaves. Mostly good quality. (97)
é/
600:Württemberg Collection Classics–about 1920 			
on leaves. E.g. a spacefiller copy of the 			
70pfg. used, other better stamps etc. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
é/
500:-

754P

755P

756P

757Fc

758

759

Collections German States

Collection/accumulation 1849–1918 on leaves. 			
Specifically observed are Bavaria, Bergedorf, 			
Saxony and German post abroad. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>500)
 3.000:Lot. Mixed quality but many better stamps. 			
E.g. Oldenburg, Heligoland, Braunschweig 			
and North German Postal Federation. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/ 2.000:Accumulation. Good variation with better 			
stamps, high catalogue value, also minor 			
section colonies/foreign post offices. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se. Mixed 			
quality (500)
é/
500:Accumulation 1842–1872 in box. A small 			
stockbook and a number of glassine envelopes 			
with stamps, mostly from Baden, Bavaria, 			
Württemberg, North German Confederation. 			
Mixed quality

500:Lot 1852–1924 on stock cards. Bavaria 69, 			
70, Thurn und Taxis 8, 10a II, 13, 15, 20 			
and Memel 230. Somewhat mixed quality (9)

300:-

Reich

499, 501, 505, 506, 507. Main part of the charity			
issue (1933) with motives from operas by			
R Wagner. No 505 with perf 14. EUR 370

300:760
66 II 1900 REICHPOST 5 Mk green-black/red type II.			
EUR 500

700:761Sb 209 P 1922 50 M in large part of roll (glued together).
(é)
200:762
439x I 1930 1st South America Flight 4 RM black-			
brown, wmk upright with coloured line to 			
the left of the eagle variety (pos 17). EUR 800
 1.500:763K 624-31 1936 Olympic Games in Berlin souvenir sheet 			
5-6 (2). EUR 260
éé
500:764
648
1937 Culture souvenir sheet 9. EUR 320
éé
500:765
648
1937 Culture souvenir sheet 9. EUR 320
éé
500:766
38
Booklet, 1939 Hindenburg. Four booklets 			
all with “postfrish” damage on back cover, 			
EUR 1000. Low reserve!
éé
500:767L
Collection 1872-1945 incl. many Shields, 			
nice Charity stamps, Air, mini sheets and 			
Official stamps etc. (1100)
éé/é/ 3.000:768P
Lot 1872-1945 on six Visir leaves. Especially 			
nice Air- and Charity stamps incl. Mi497 			
used etc. (280)
éé/é/ 1.500:769P
Lot 1872-1944 incl. dupl. on Visir leaves 			
incl. many medium- and some better stamps. 			
Also two leaves BRD incl. some nice issues. 			
(450)
éé/é 1.000:770K
Lot Germania never hinged incl. Mi 71 20 			
copies, Mi 55 5 copies and a few more. 			
Catalogue value over €1000. a bit mixed 			
condition.
éé
300:771
1-6 I
P.O. in China 1898 “China” Overprint on 			
German Stamps 45° SET. 3 pf é, the other 			
used, 3, 5 and 50 pf signed. EUR 314
é/
600:772
36A+B P.O. in China 1905 “China” Overprint on 			
German Stamps 1½ D on 3 Mk violet-black no 			
wmk, 26 × 17 perf holes and 25 × 16 perf 			
holes. EUR 210

400:773
7-18
P.O. in Morocco 1900 Overprint on REICHSPOST 			
3 c / 3 pf up ti 3 Mk (12). 2 Mk with small 			
creases. EUR 219
é
400:774
21-33 P.O. in Morocco 1905 Overprint on DEUTSCHES 			
REICH SET without wmk (13). Mi 31 and 33 			
signed by Jäsckhe. EUR 600
 1.200:775
58 IAa, 58 IAb P.O. in Morocco 1911 Overprint 			
Marokko on DEUTSCHES REICH 6 P 25 c / 5 M 			
green-black/red. Typed/signed by Jäschke. 			
EUR 175
é
300:776
12-22 I P.O. in Turkey 1900 Overprint on Reichpost 			
up to 15 Pia, the last in two types (12). 			
EUR 290
é
500:777
21 II I P.O. in Turkey 1904 Overprint on Reichpost 			
10 PIA / 2 M blue type II on type I signed 			
Richter. Also 10, 20 p, 1 and 5 pi used 			
(5). EUR 340
é
600:778
23 I IV P.O. in Turkey 1900 Overprint on Reichpost 			
25 PIA / 5 M green-black/red type I on type 			
IV. BEFUND by Steuer. EUR 380
é
500:-

19

779K

780
781
782
783
784
785

786P
787P
788K
789P
790
791P
792L

793

794P
795
796
797K
798
799P
800

801
802
803
804
805
806A

807A

808A

20

Colonies Small lot on stock card with six 			
stamps mostly forerunners (vorläufer). 			
Total catalogue value according to Michel 			
is € 550.

500:1-10
East Africa 1893 Overprint SET (5) and 1896 			
Diagonal overprint SET (5). Some are signed. 			
EUR 308

500:II
Southwest Africa 1897 Overprint 50 pf redish 			
brown, never issued. Signed Steuer. EUR 280
é
500:Southwest Africa Lot. All different. (13)
é/
300:1a, b, e Cameroon 1898 Overprint 3 pf lin tress 			
shades. Signed by Steuer.
é
500:22 IA Caroline Islands (Karolinen) 1915 Ship 5 M 			
green-black/red perf 26:17 wmk 1. KURZBEFUND 			
by Steuer. EUR 240
é
500:23 IIA Togo 1919 Ship 5 M green-black/red perf 			
26:17 wmk 1, war print, signed by Steuer. 			
Also 3, 5 an d 10 pf 5 M 23 IIB (somewhat 			
stained). EUR 264
é
500:-

809A

Collection/accumulation 1940s–80s in 			
stockbook. Mostly souvenir sheets and larger 			
units. Mostly good quality. (600)
éé/é/
700:Collection 1949–74 in DAVO album with stamp 			
mounts. Fine quality. (1700)
éé/é/
700:Collection/accumulation 1948–89 in 3 			
stockbooks. Incl better sets é. Fine quality 			
(approx 1200 + 50 M/S)
Mostly éé
700:Collection 1949-69 on leaves, almost cpl 			
1949-52 incl. e.g. two sets Mi261-70. (700)
é/
500:Collection 1960–1990s in five large albums 			
in box. Good quality. Approx. 13 kg. 			
(Thousands)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1949-71 in Schaubek album incl. 			
some éé. Approx. 1200 different.
é/
300:Collection Soviet Zone and DDR 1945-75 in 			
two albums. Mostly éé after 1958. (1500) Mostly éé
300:Booklets collection #1–49 in album. Very 			
nice specialized and categorized collection 			
done by a knowledgeable collector. Close 			
to 100 booklets in overall fine quality 			
incl better such as Mi 1a1.1, 1a2.1, 2a1, 			
2b1, 2b2, 4a1, 4b1a, 4c1a, 4c3a, 5I/1a, 			
5I/3a, 5I/4a, 9v2, SMHD1, etc. Catalogue 			
value only for mentioned booklets EUR 1650 			
and hard to find material!
éé 1.500:Booklets collection in album. Fine quality (54)
éé
500:-

810A
811A
812P
813Ba
814A
815A
816A

Associated areas

Saargebiet Collection 1920–34 on leaves. 			
Mostly fine quality. (220)
é/
800:Saargebiet Collection 1920-59 incl. Saarland 			
on Schaubek leaves. Approx. 250 different. éé/é/
500:270-71 Danzig Block No 1 with special cancellation 			
from the exhibition, block No 2 with a 			
normal air mail cancellation. EUR 240

300:Danzig Collection 1920–39 on Schaubek leaves 			
incl. e.g. Mi 1–31, nice overprints 1923, 			
official stamps, etc. (700)
é/
700:230-33 Memel 1923 Overprint on Coat-of-arms SET 			
(4). 3 stamps (é), 30c on 400M on 1L éé.
éé/é
:Memel Nice collection 1920–23 on leaves 			
incl. e.g. Mi 135–81 and 193–212, etc. (220)
é 1.000:Memel Thick album with dupl. GV Medallion-			
1959 incl. many high values and e.g. two 			
sets Stockholmia-55 in blocks-of-nine. Also 			
some é. (2500)
éé
800:30-42 Local emissions Local Glauchau, 1945 			
Overprint on Hitler SET (14). All signed 			
Zierer all exept Mi 37. Also extra copy of 			
Mi 36.
éé 4.000:Local emissions Lot classic issues on leaves 			
incl. e.g. Hamburg, Essen, Bochum and Berlin 			
etc. (400)
éé/é/
800:924-29 Allied Occupation 1946 Stamp Exhibition. 			
EUR 370

500:239
Soviet Zone 1949 Goethe souvenir sheet 6 			
with special cancel. EUR 220
éé
300:239
Soviet Zone 1949 Goethe souvenir sheet 6 			
with special cancel. EUR 220
éé
300:239
Soviet Zone 1949 Goethe souvenir sheet 6 			
with special cancel. Goethe signature 			
cancellation. EUR 300

400:Soviet Zone Collection 1945-48 on leaves. 			
Mostly fine quality (120)
Mostly é
400:I
Rhodes German occupation of Rhodos, Dec 			
1944, two copies per soldier for air mail 			
letters to their relatives at home. EUR 300
éé
500:-

817A
818

819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
827

828

German Democratic Republic (DDR)

271-72 1950 DEBRIA Exhibition souvenir sheet 7. 			
EUR 160
éé
300:286-88 1951 German-Chinese Friendship SET (3). 			
Complete set in excellent condition. EUR 320
éé
500:386-95 1953 Marx all four different s/s. Fine 			
quality. EUR 360
éé
500:386-95 1953 Marx all four s/s with special cancellation.			
Nice and clean quality. EUR 600

800:405-22 1953 Five Year Plan II SET (18). Complete set.			
However no consideration has been taken to			
scarce watermarks acc to Michel. EUR 250
éé
500:Collection 1950–1979 in Schaubek album incl 			
a nice early section, better sets like Mi 			
473-75, Air mail, and many souvenir sheets 			
incl some éé. (1200)
é/ 1.000:Mostly é/éé collection 1945–79 in three 			
Davo albums. Containing a nice and specialized 			
part Soviet Zone, GDR mostly well-filled 			
incl many souvenir sheets.
éé/é/
800:Collection 1948–69 in Norma album + leaves 			
incl duplicates Apparently complete early 			
part except DEBRIA. (2000)
éé/é/
800:-

829P

830L
831P
832A
833P
834A

68-69

Berlin

Cancelled with a special cancellation 			
“Foundation of the General Post Office in 			
Berlin-Charlottenburg” 1.1.1950. Both stamps 			
expertized: Schlegel. EUR 380

500:88-90, 106-09, 110-11, 120 Four sets in BLOCKS 			
OF FOUR. Several with margins and margin 			
numbers. EUR 492
éé
400:121-23 1954 Buildings III SET (3). Nice set in 			
BLOCKS OF FOUR, high value with margin 			
having margin number. EUR 520
éé
500:1
Booklet, 1949 First booklet. Nice and scace! 			
EUR 700
éé 1.000:2
Booklet, 1952 Second booklet. Most scarce, 			
a small stain in top left corner of booklet 			
pane of very little importance. EUR 1300
éé 1.500:3b
Booklet, 1962 Dürer, Postgebüren 1962. 			
Scarce! EUR 850
éé 1.000:3cI
Booklet, 1962 Dürer, Postgebüren 1963 and 			
postsparbuch commercial. Unusual. EUR 550
éé
700:6d
Booklet, 1970 Brandenburger Tor, “d” 			
commercial. Scarce booklet signed Schlegel. 			
EUR 240
éé
500:8b
Booklet, 1972 Accident prevention with 			
commercials for “Versandstellen “ and 			
“Philacolor catalogue”. EUR 160
éé
300:8c
Booklet, 1972 Accident prevention with 			
commercials for “Versandstellen “ and 			
“Postmuseum”. Scarce modern booklet, a 			
minimal damage in booklet cover of minimal 			
importance. EUR 650
éé
700:9dIImZ Booklet, 1974 Accident prevention, commercial 			
type d WITH spine print (Zählbalken). Hard 			
to find! EUR 180
éé
400:Collection 1948–1962 on leaves. Complete 			
“red overprint” and “Liberty Bell” (all three			
series both mint and cancelled). Favourable			
reserve. Mostly good quality (>200)
é/ 2.500:Collection 1948–90 incl. better overprints 			
and e.g. Mi 35–41 é and 72–73 éé. (800) éé/é/ 1.000:Lot. SPECIMENS “Muster”, 21 different stamps 			
from the late 1960-early 1970’s with the 			
“Muster” Overprint, e.g. Mi 342-45.
éé
800:Collection 1948–89 in Schaubek album incl 			
nice overprints, Mi 35–67, 71–73, 81–119, 			
etc. Also Mi 68–70 é.

800:Collection 1949-69 on Schaubek leaves. 			
Mostly fine quality (270)
é/
600:Booklets collection 1962–1989 in two albums. 			
A specialized and comprehensive collection 			
with several better ones, also in the modern 			
section! E.g. 3cII, 3d (two), many MH 4-5, 			
many Mi 9–10, extensive type collection of 			
MH 11–13 etc. A great opportunity for the 			
specialist! Fine quality.
éé 2.000:-

835A

836

Booklets collection MH3–15 in album. 			
Specialized, from a very knowledgeable 			
collector incl many interesting variations 			
on MH 11, some better earlier ones etc. 			
All booklets different and catalogized acc. 			
to Michel Spezial. EUR 1770 acc to an enclosed			
list. Hard to come by! Fine quality (100)
éé 1.500:-

German Federal Republic (BRD)

139-40 1951 700th Anniversary of St. Mary´s Church 			
SET (2). EUR 160

300:837
156-59 1952 Charity. Complete set, MNH blocks-of-			
four, all with upper or lower margins. EUR 500 éé 1.000:838
1
Booklet, 1951 Posthorn. Nice copy of first 			
booklet. EUR 900
éé 1.200:839
2a
Booklet, 1955 Heuss with “Pelikan Königsblau” 			
on back cover. EUR 320
éé
500:840
2b
Booklet, 1955 Heuss with “Pelikanol ¨für 			
Papier” on back cover. EUR 320
éé
500:841
2c
Booklet, 1955 Heuss with “Peligom klebt 			
alles” on back cover. EUR 260
éé
400:842
MH7a II Booklet, 1961 Famous Germans 10 × 10 pf 			
green. Type A and B. One partly broken 			
pane. EUR 1000
éé
500:843
9v
Booklet, 1963 Bach with thick cover. EUR 220
éé
400:844L
Collection 1949-88, apparently complete 			
1949-68. (1200)
éé/é/ 1.200:845A
Collection/accumulation 1949–60 in visir 			
album. Mostly good quality. (2000)
 1.200:846Md
More than 500 stamps sorted in envelopes 			
1949–58. E.g. ten to twelve copies each of 			
Mi 119–21, 166 and 170, at least two copies 			
each of Mi 113–15 and 146, Mi 159 (five), 			
Mi 176 (four), etc. Mostly fine quality.
Mostly  1.200:847L
Collection 1945-91 in DAVO album with slip 			
cases. Containing US/British Zone and 			
apparently cpl in main numbers after 1951. 			
Modern part mostly éé. Favourable.
éé/é/ 1.000:848L
Collection 1949-87 incl. better early issues 			
and e.g. Mi147-75 etc. Almost cpl after 			
1953. (1200)
 1.000:849L
Collection 1949-75 in Schaubek album incl. 			
e.g. Mi 116-66 etc. (670)
Mostly  1.000:850A
Collection/accumulation in stockbook. Se 			
tenant combinations from booklet sheets, 			
blocks of 4 and M/S. Mostly fine quality 			
(400)
Mostly éé 1.000:851A
Accumulation 1949–1990 in Shaubek album 			
with stamp mounts. Used 1949–54 with better 			
stamps and sets (Heuss set is x/xx incl 			
50 pfg xx), then mainly x for a few years 			
and from 1957 with few exceptions cpl xx. 			
Favourable reserve. Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.000:852P
Accumulation 1956–78 on leaves. M/S (approx 			
300) + stamps (120), incl few “Muster” 			
stamps. Fine quality (30)
éé/
700:853P
Collection 1949–60 on leaves. Almost 			
complete, partly two of each , or éé and 			
. Fine quality (350)
éé/
600:854A
Collection 1949–81 in KABE album mostly 			
without stamp mounts. Mostly fine quality. (1000) 
500:855A
Collection 1949-75 in two Lindner Falzlos 			
album with slipcases. Containing e.g. 			
Mi139-53, 156-66 and 170-76 etc.
Mostly 
300:856A
Collection 1946-97 in two binders incl. 			
e.g. Mi139-56 and 156-61é. Apparently éé 			
after 1955.
éé/é
200:857A
Collection 1946-97 in two binders incl. 			
e.g. Mi116-20 and 139-40 etc.

200:858Ec
Booklets collection MH3–about year 2000 in 			
four albums. Specialized collection with 			
about 350 typed booklets incl several better 			
in the EUR 50-100 range. A lot of work is 			
done by the serious collector in typing 			
the booklets and many are hard to find! A 			
collection that can be recommended! Fine 			
quality
éé 3.000:859A
Booklets collection MH2a–MH22 in album. 			
Comprehensive specialized collection (by a 			
knowledgeable collector) incl better early 			
ones and e.g. an extensive section of 			
different types of MH22. Very high value 			
and a lot of work done to the collection. 			
Fine quality (2009)
éé 1.000:-

General German collections

860L

Collection 1872-1990 in KABE album incl. 			
Reich, Zones and BRD apparently cpl 1949-68. 			
(2600)
 3.000:Collection 1945–1973 on leaves. Includes 			
occupation issues (Am-Br-Fr zones) and GFR. 			
Favourable reserve. Mostly good quality 			
(>500)
é/ 2.500:Six Visir leaves with dupl. BRD and Berlin 			
1948-50’s incl. several high values. E.g. 			
BRD 4×Mi 140 and 3×Mi 146, etc. Low reserve. Mostly 2.000:Collection/accumulation States–1940s in 			
three stockbooks. E.g. better stamps from 			
Reich and States and a good section Danzig, 			
Memel etc. High catalogue value. Mostly 			
fine quality (2000)
é/ 1.500:Album with homemade album leaves containing 			
a collection of various German areas 			
1872–1970. E.g. better Berlin and GFR. (1500)
é/ 1.200:Lot. Selection better stamps and sets e.g. 			
two better Charity sets BRD, DDR s/s incl 			
Debria xx, also a nice cover to Glasgow 			
with Reich Mi 21a. Favourable reserve.
éé/
800:Accumulation classic-1990 in two albums 			
incl. States, Reich, better BRD, Berlin 			
Mi 61-63 used, some Zones etc. (1500)
Mostly 
700:Collection 1849-1950 in three KABE albums 			
with slip cases. E.g. Bavaria, Reich, 			
Danzig, Zones, Saar and some Colonies etc. 			
(1100)
éé/é/
700:Lot BRD and Berlin 1948–57 incl. dupl. E.g. 			
BRD Mi 139–41, 176, 2×Mi 159 and better 			
Berlin. (250)
Mostly 
700:Collection/accumulation in visir album. 			
E.g. Reich and states.
Mostly 
600:Lot 1872–1970 in box. A lot of glassine 			
and other envelopes with stamps from 			
different periods. Also a number of 			
combinations from the 1940s (extracts from 			
booklets). Also a number of covers, postal 			
stationeries etc included. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (100s)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation 1860–1970 on leaves. All stamps 			
mounted on sales stockcards. Manuy better 			
from States and GDR. High catalog value. 			
Mostly fine quality (>190)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation. 10 (useful) stockbooks with 			
good variation post-war Germany with BRD, 			
DDR and Berlin. Much material also incl. 			
some from 2000’s. Very high catalogue value!

500:Collection 1920s-1960s. Incl. one better 			
cover. Somewhat mixed quality (1200)
é/
300:Germany Mixed. Collection Germany mostly 			
1945–75 in Schaubek album + leaves incl 			
some better issues.
200:Cover accumulation. Wardrobe box with old 			
to modern covers, cards and FDCs, also some 			
loose stamps.
*
300:-

861P

862P
863A

864A
865K

866L
867L

868P
869A
870Sb

871P

872L

873A
874Sb
875Sk

Ghana

876Cd

Collection 1957–1986 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Almost complete material, in 			
four albums. including mini sheets, souvenir 			
sheets etc. Additionally one empty Lindner 			
album with sheets with stamp mounts. 			
Excellent quality Approx. 10 kg. (>1000)
éé 1.000:-

877

15b

878

22a

879

27

880

115

881

882P

Great Britain

1856 Queen Victoria, no corner letters 1 			
s. green, wmk Emblems. EUR 200

400:1862 Queen Victoria new types 1 s. green, 			
wmk Large Garter. 3 copies. EUR 360

600:1865 Queen Victoria new types, large white 			
letters 1s. green, wmk Large Garter. EUR 120

300:1902 King Edward VII 2s. 6d purple, perf 			
14, watermark anchor. A very fine copy. A 			
slight trace of a hinge. EUR 200
é
300:Mulready letter sent May 1840 to CORK, 			
Ireland. A number of transit cachets on 			
the reverse side of the cover. Also with a 			
seal. Series no 178.
* 1.000:Prephilately. Interesting lot seven prephilatelic			
letters 1840’s, e.g. cover from Madras SHIP			
LETTER. Also 8 covers with 1d imperf on blue			
paper and perf. 1d.
*
300:-

21

883P

884A

885A
886L

887P
888A
889P

890A

891Ec

892A
893P
894A

895A

896Fe
897Mf

898A

899A

900P
901A
902A
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Collection 1840–1938 on leaves. Many of 			
the stamps in duplicate or multiplicate. 			
Also UK stamps with Irish overprint and 			
some stamps from British Post office in 			
Turkey. Somewhat mixed quality (>400)
é/ 2.000:Collection/accumulation Classics–1940s in 			
album and small stockbook. E.g. some better 			
classsics up to 10sh values, high catalogue 			
value. Mostly good quality
 1.000:Accumulation duplicates 1841-2003 in 2 			
thick stockbooks, with some better Victorias 			
and high values. Also 3 leaves perfins.
 1.000:Accumulation. xx/x coll. mainly 1950’s/1970’s 			
in Leuchtturm album, two stockbooks with 			
xx England and Channel Islands, Schaubek 			
album with used coll incl some better 			
classics, basic coll. in Gibbons album, 			
and five other stockbooks with mainly used 			
dublicates (one being Ireland). Favourable 			
reserve!
éé/é/ 1.000:Nice mounted collection with approx 110 			
stamps 1887 Mi 86-97 + 24 covers mainly 			
sent abroad.
Mostly 
700:Collection old–modern in visir album. Please 			
see scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
700:Accumulation 1883–1970 on leaves. All stamps 			
mounted on sales stockcards. Much older 			
material (Queen Victoria and King George 			
V). Also some Channel Islands and colonies 			
included. Mostly fine quality (approx 100)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1925–75 in 2 Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. (a few Victorias) Well 			
filled from 1961. Some better issues e.g. 			
Mi227, 2320, 234, 321-25yz. Dues Mi 66,67 			
etc. Exclusive albums. Fine quality
éé
500:Collection/accumulation 1870–1980 in box. 			
Some nice Queen Victoria with and without 			
perfins in the beginning. Most stamps in 			
the material in duplicate or multiplicate. 			
In total three albums. Addtitionally one 			
album with New Zealand. Mixed quality 			
(>1000)

500:Accumulation 1880s-2000. in three stockbooks. 			
Fine quality

400:Collection numerical cancellations 3–approx 			
1000 on classic stamps. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (200)

300:Accumulation 1840–1980 in stockbook. Starts 			
with Mi 1, 3, and 7 (four corners cut). 			
The majority of the material is regular 			
stamps (Queen Victoria, King George V, King 			
George VI, Queen Elizabeth II). Thus options 			
for varieties especially on the Q E II 			
issues. Somewhat mixed quality (>1500)

200:Accumulation 1842–1980 in visir album 			
without stamp mounts. Includes a number of 			
high denominations (2 sh 6 p and higeher). 			
Mostly good quality (>700)
éé/é/
200:Covers. Field post covers/cards and some 			
naval post, also few prisoner of war, almost 			
all WW I. Mostly good quality (approx 200)
*
500:M.E.F Accumulation 1940s in box. M.E.F, 			
BMA and BA Tripolitana, BMA and BA Eritrea, 			
both stamps, parts from covers and whole 			
covers. Somewhat mixed quality. (Hundreds)

600:Guernsey Collection 1985-91 + empty pages 			
1992-2000 - Schaubek leaves with folds. 			
Also accumulation 1969-82, several early 			
sets. Also Mi22B. Incl. Alderney. Good value.
éé
200:Isle of Man Collection 1958-1995 éé in 			
album incl the first Postage Due set (type 			
I, “1973” without “A”) in corner blocks of 			
4. Also some used stamps and covers.
éé
400:Isle of Man Collection 1978–95 on Schaubek 			
leaves partly with stamp mounts incl souvenir 			
sheets. Mostly fine quality (750)
éé/é
300:Jersey Collection/accumulation 1969–2000 			
on leaves. Mainly early issues. Good value.
éé
200:Channel Islands Collection Guernsey and 			
Jersey (not cpl) ca 1971-88 in two Leuchtturm 			
albums with slip cases. (580)
éé
500:-

903A

Channel Islands Great Britain Channel 			
Islands éé/ collection + Isle of Man, 			
Regional stamps, Gibraltar and Tangier. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se.
éé/
500:-

904P

Greece Collection 1861–1913 on leaves. E.g. 			
large Hermes heads and overprints, better 			
olympic stamps etc. Also some Crete. High 			
catalogue value! Somewhat mixed quality
é/ 1.500:Greece Collection 1861–1996 in two albums. 			
Incl better sets. Mostly fine quality (1500 +) éé/é/ 1.000:Grenada Very fine collection 1972–82 incl 			
Grenadines of Grenada 1979–81 in Leuchtturm 			
album, e.g. approx 40 souvenir sheets. (360)
éé
400:Guinea Collection/accumulation 1950s–2001 			
in two binders, incl. also Guinea Bissau. 			
(1200)
Mostly 
100:Hawaii Lot. Incl some better, also other 			
USA-related area; Panama and Philippines. 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly 
500:Hong Kong 1863 Queen Victoria, Second issues 			
4c slate, perf 14, wmk Crown CC. Good 			
centering. EUR 180
é
400:Hong Kong 1865 Queen Victoria, second issues 			
24c light green, wmk Crown CC. Good - fair 			
centering. Round corner. EUR 700
é
400:Hong Kong 1880 Queen Victoria, Second issue 			
5c Blue, Crown CC. EUR 375
(é)
600:Hong Kong 1891 Fifth surcharge with new 			
value 20c on 30c without Chinese char, grey 			
green. Fair centering. EUR 220

400:-

Greece – Hong Kong

905A
906A
907A
908P
909

9A

910

13a

911

32

912

48 Ib

Hungary

913
914

478-79 1931 Zeppelin Overprint SET (2). EUR 200
éé
300:509-10 1933 Air Mail 2 and 5 P. Fine cancellations. 			
EUR 190

300:915
516
1934 Philatelic Exhibition souvenir sheet 			
1 on a postal document, sent as air mail 			
from Debrecen. Interesting item! EUR 140
*
500:916
516, 1033 1934 Philatelic Exhibition souvenir 			
sheet 1 and 1948 Bridge reconstruction 			
souvenir sheet 13. MNH. EUR 270
éé
300:917
1021, 1033 Reconstruction of the Chain Bridge in 			
Budapest. EUR 200
éé
300:918
1064 1949 Chain Bridge souvenir sheet 17. EUR 450
éé 1.000:919L
Collection 1871-1975 in two Schaubek albums 			
incl. some Franz Josef, Mi128-61 and 			
502-10éé/é, nice souvenir sheets incl. 			
BL17éé etc. (1600)
éé/é 2.500:920P
Coll/accumulation 1871-1940’s on leaves 			
incl. ten Franz Josef, souvenir sheets and 			
some Occupation etc. (600)
éé/é/
800:921P
Collection Occupation 1919-20 on Schaubek 			
leaves incl. Arad, Baranya, Debreczin, 			
Szeged and Temesvar etc. (270)
Mostly é
800:922A
Accumulation 1951–1960 in two stockbooks. 			
Comprehensive with most sets represented, 			
often both éé and , also souvenir sheets 			
incl 1951 stamp jubilee set éé. Very high 			
catalogue value. Fine quality.
éé/
700:923Ec
Well-filled collection mostly éé/o 1950-2003 			
in four albums, apparently cpl 1971-96 			
incl. several mini sheets. Also four albums 			
with mostly used dupl. Approx. 14 kg.
éé/
700:924P
Lot mostly 1940’s-1970’s in album+ leaves. 			
E.g. many imperforated issues and mini 			
sheets, some occupation etc. (400)
Mostly éé
500:925A
Coll/accumulation 1871-2012 in album. Mostly 			
used but e.g. many éé sets. (2000)
éé/é/
500:926A
Collection c.1873–2000 in two visir albums. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:927K
Lot 1938–1954. Block 2, 4, 13 and 24. 			
Excellent quality Mi 250 €
éé/
300:928K
Lot 1938–39. Block 3-6 in MNH condition. 			
Mi 220 €. Excellent quality
éé
300:929K
Lot 1938–1958. Block 4, 5, 24 (one MNH one 			
cancelled), 28A. Excellent quality Mi 260€
éé/
300:930Fc
Accumulation old–modern in small box. Mostly 			
good quality (2300 different)
Mostly 
200:931

7

India

1854 Queen Victoria 4 a red/blue (cut 			
square). EUR 500
 1.000:-

932A

Collection Victoria–around 1950 in two 			
visir albums. PERFINS, comprehensive with 			
many different perfins for diffent cities, 			
Indian States, Burma etc, also covers (incl. 			
strip of three of Victoria 2A6p (Mi 54) 			
sent to SWEDEN) with perfin stamps, revenue 			
perfins etc, interesting and unusial study 			
material! Selected pitcures of the lot on 			
Philea’s website. (1000–1200 stamps and 			
more than 20 covers). Mostly fine quality.
 4.000:Collection 1854–1970 on leaves incl. many 			
medium- and some better issues, official 			
stamps, states incl. Cochin, Haidarabad 			
and Travancore, etc. (550)
Mostly 
800:Classic. Bikaner state, 15 revenue letters. 			
6 Annas. Mostly good quality (15)

200:Cinderella collection/accumulation old–			
1940s on leaves. Foreign Bill, Court Fee, 			
Insurance, Share Transfer etc. Mostly good 			
quality. (350)
800:India (GB) Stockbook with e.g. very large 			
accumulation duplicates Victoria - George V			
periods.

600:India (GB) Collection Indian states 1880’s-			
1930’s, majority British stamps with 			
surcharges, On leaves. (300)
é/
300:-

933P

934K
935P

936A
937P

938A
939A
940A
941P
942
943P
944A
945A

Indonesia – Ireland

Indonesia Collection 1969–2000 in album. 			
Almost complete incl souvenir sheets. 			
1969–81 also . Fine quality
éé/é/
300:Iran Collection/accumulation 1880–1930 in 			
album. Incl better stamps. Mostly fine 			
quality (approx 400)
é/ 1.000:Iran Collection/accumulation old–modern in 			
stockbook. Good quality (800+)
Mostly 
500:Iran Collection/accumulation classics-approx 			
1930 in small album. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(250)
é/
400:37 I-39 I Ireland Good copies, slightly hinged. EUR 400
é
700:Ireland Accumulation 1822-50’s on 5 visir 			
leaves. One page with éé e.g. 111-17, 			
134-37, 142-43, 146-47. (over 300)
éé/é/
500:Ireland Collection c.1922–1996 in visir 			
album. Also Lundy. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:Ireland Collection/accumulation 1960–2007 			
in two stockbooks. Fine quality (450 + 38 			
M/S)
Mostly éé
500:-

946
1-9
947
17
948
1-5
949Ea

950A
951P

952Fc
953Se
954Ea

955
956

1-6
1 etc

Israel

1948 Coins SET (9). EUR 350

700:1949 TABUL Exhibition souvenir sheet 1.

300:Postage due, 1948 Coins SET (5). EUR 130

300:Collection/accumulation 1948–1990 in removal 			
box. Ten albums/stockbooks + a large number 			
of album leaves with a comprehensive 			
material, in many cases in duplicate. 			
Includes s/s from stamp exhibitions, complete 			
stamp sheets, Israel No 1-9 complete set, 			
Block No 1, a majority of the stamps with 			
tabs and a lot more. Interesting with a 			
low reserve. Mostly good quality Approx. 			
10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 2.000:1948–2003 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. Mostly with tabs. Three albums as 			
new with slipcases. (800)
Mostly 
600:1948–50. All different, e.g. Mi 15 (full 			
tab), 16 (two diff.sides), 28-29 (full 			
tabs), 28-29KZ, 30-31 (half tabs). Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 645 (10)
éé
300:Accumulation 1948–modern in box. Mostly 			
different stamps. Mostly good quality (500) Mostly éé
300:Collection/accumulation 1948-1970s in three 			
albums.
éé/é/
200:FDC collection 1948–2004 in box. Approx 			
500 different. Nearly complete. Mostly good 			
quality
*
800:-

Italy

Naples 1858 1/2-20gr short set (6). EUR 880

700:Sicily 1/2gr x and used, 1gr brown olive and			
olive green used, 2gr (x), 10gr+20gr used.			
As ususal in mixed quality but EUR 2300.
é/ 1.000:-

958
959
960
961
962
963
964
965L

966
967

968P
969A
970P
971K

972Mf
973P
974A
975P
976A
977A
978P

979
980L
981A
982A
983A

984
985
986P
987A

7

Sicily 1859 50gr, original gum, bought a 			
collector from Zumstein in 1953! EUR 500
é 1.000:6b
1861 Viktor Emanuel II 10 Gr yellow-brown. 			
EUR 200

400:97-98 1910 Garibaldi SET (2). EUR 280

300:188-93 1923 Alessandro Manzoni, complete set (6). 			
Traces of hinges. EUR 650
é 1.000:479-87 1934 Football Champ., complete set including 			
the air mail stamps. EUR 700
éé 1.000:514-19 1934 Royal visit in Somaliland SET (6). 			
All with cancellations from Bergamo. (Nov 			
1934). No guarantee for authenticity. EUR 650

700:1
Parcel, 1884 King Umberto I 10 c grey-green. 			
EUR 150
é
400:Removal box classic - moderneg 1950-2000’s 			
in 3 overfilled visir albums. Also 3 albums 			
mixed and accumulation in small envelopes. 			
Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/ 3.000:1-2
Slovenia Italian occupation of Slovenia 			
(Laibach, Ljubljana). Signed Staiger et 			
al. EUR 425
éé 1.000:3-17
Slovenia Italian occupation of Slovenia 			
(Laibach), complete set. All stamps are 			
expertized by, at least, two experts. 			
EUR 120
é
500:-

Ivory Coast – Liberia

Ivory Coast Collection 1892-1944 on leaves. 			
Apparently cpl. main numbers Mi21-159 and 			
Postage due stamps 1-18 etc. (195)
Mostly é 1.000:Jamaica Stockbook 1870-1980´s incl. some 			
é/éé issues. (1100)
Mostly 
500:Jamaica Collection mostly 1870-1970 on 			
leaves incl. some medium singles and sets. 			
(250)
Mostly 
300:Japan Block 28 (1949) and block 33 (1950), 			
both with covers with descriptions of the 			
national parks and maps of the parks. Nice 			
items. EUR 150
éé
300:Japan Postcards. 70 stampless ppcs with 			
geishas, 1910–20s.
*
700:Jordan Collection 1928-1990´s on leaves. 			
Mostly fine quality (500)
Mostly 
500:Kiribati Collection 1979–2002 in KABE album 			
to 1996 with stamp mounts. Almost complete. 			
Fine quality
éé 1.500:Korea Lot Classics. Incl better and overprint 			
stamps, also some China incl areas. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é/
500:Latvia Collection 1991–2017 in stockbook. 			
Complete according to vendor, catalogue 			
value Michel €1200.
éé 1.500:Latvia 1991–97 in stockbook. Much duplicates. 			
Good quality (250)
Mostly éé
400:Liberia Old collection 1880–1958 on leaves. 			
Approx 215 copies incl Official stamps. 			
Very mixed quality
éé/é/
200:-

Liechtenstein

114-15 1931 Graf Zeppelin SET (2). Nice copies, 			
however No 115 with “rugged” perforation 			
on one side. EUR 700
éé 1.000:Collection 1912–73 in DAVO album incl. e.g. 			
two é/ sets Mi 1–3, nice Air, Mi 102–04 é, 			
306–08 éé, official stamps, etc. (500)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection/accumulation 1916–97 in 4 			
stockbooks. Fine quality (1500 +)
Mostly éé
800:1917–95 in stockbook. Mostly good quality 			
(300)
éé/é/
300:1971-88. Different FDC:s . Mostly fine 			
quality (Appr 100)

200:-

Luxembourg

555-57 1956 Europa CEPT SET (3). EUR 200
éé
300:1-5
Telegraph, 1883 Coat of arms. Cpl set that 			
is xx, cat.value for x and cheapest perf 			
is EUR 180. xx Much better!
éé
500:Collection 1852–1935 on leaves. Includes 			
almost all Caritas issues (1920s and 30s). 			
Mostly fine quality (approx 300)
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1859–1985 in Schaubek album. 			
Incl better stamps and sets. Mostly fine 			
quality (800 +)
éé/é/ 1.500:-

23

988A

Collection 1935–1985 in Leuchtturm album 			
with stamp mounts. Almost COMPLETE incl 			
souvenir sheets, excl the Intellectuals 			
set, Caritas 1948-49, 1952 and a few other 			
unimportant sets (the Cept 1956 is used). 			
Mainly x until 1952 (Children 1950, large 			
size Stamp Jubilee 1952 and Sports 1952 			
are xx) and then mainly xx from 1953 onwards. 			
Fine quality
1.500:-

287, 296 Macau 1934 S.t Gabriel 30A yellow-green 			
etc on cover with PAN AM’S first flight 			
from Macao to Hong Kong 28-IV-37. Arrival 			
cancellation on back Victoria 28 AP 37 Hong 			
Kong. Violet cachet “PRIMEIRO VÔO MACAO-			
U.S.A.”.
*
300:990K
Malacca Interesting collection classic-ca 			
1980 incl. Straits Settlements, Kedah, 			
Negri Sembilan, Penang, Perak and Sarawak 			
etc. (1000)
Mostly  1.800:991K 134
Manchukuo Registered cover from Chuang ho 			
Hsien franked with 6, 10 and 20 f cancelled 			
HARBIN 10.8.43 sent to Sweden and with arr 			
cds STRÖMSUND 4.10.43 at reverse.
*
300:992A
Mauritius Collection 1961–80 in album incl 			
better sets. Fine quality (240 + 15 souvenir 			
sheets)
éé
400:993Ma
Mexico Accumulation 1970s–1980s in box. 			
Complete sets and souvenir sheets, all 			
packed in glassine envelopes, all different 			
in each envelope and each envelope contains 			
50–100 stamps, in total about 100 envelopes, 			
somewhat heavily duplicated all over but 			
good dealer’s stock, high catalogue value. 			
Excellent quality.
éé
600:994A
Mexico Collection in two stockbooks. Old-			
modern. Mostly fine quality (approx 900 + 			
15 M/S)
éé/é/
500:995A
Mongolia Collection/accumulation 1960–90 			
in 3 stockbooks. Many sets + M/S éé. Fine 			
quality (appro 900 + 40 M/S)
éé/
700:996A
Mongolia Collection 1958-77 in album. Many 			
complete sets mostly x, but also several 			
xx s/s. (ca 120)
éé/é/
300:997P
Mongolia Accumulation modern on leaves. 			
Various complete sets, souvenir/minisheets 			
and also some full/part sheets of Mi 			
1616-1618. Also two registered covers to 			
Sweden with recent frankings (many stamps 			
and even s/s).
Mostly éé
200:998
1-14
Montenegro Italian occupation of Montenegro 			
during WW II. Slightly hinged. Signed Diena 			
et al. EUR 450
é 1.000:999
15-22 Montenegro Italian occupation of Montenegro 			
during WW II. Minor marks on the gum, 			
without importance. EUR 350
é
500:1000A
Montserrat Collection 1952–2005 in visir 			
album. Incl few older stamps and sets. Fine 			
quality (approx 800 + 75 M/S)
éé/é 1.500:12 IA

1011A
1012A
1013 68
1014
68
1015A

1016P
1017A
1018Sf
1019Eb

1020Bb

1021

Booklets collection 1964–1994 in album. 			
SLOT MACHINE BOOKLETS, specialized and 			
formed by an advanced collector. E.g. Mi 			
07x PB7bW, 09x PB9eF and more, total cat. 			
value EUR 2560 acc to enclosed list. Please 			
inspect! Fine quality
éé 2.000:Booklets collection in stockbook. Specialized 			
coll. SLOT-MACHINE BOOKLETS formed by an 			
advanced collector. EUR 743 acc. to enclosed 			
list. Also some year sets included. 			
Opportunity for the specialist.
éé 1.000:-

Nigeria – Panama

Nigeria Collection 1960.83 in Leuchtturm 			
album with stamp mounts. Almost complete. 			
Incl. pages for 1984-89.
éé
400:North Vietnam Mixed Collection/accumulation 			
1960–82 in 3 stockbooks. Fine quality 			
(approx 1500)

800:Palestina 1927 Landscapes 90 (M). EUR 120
é
300:Palestina 1927 Landscapes 90 (M). EUR 120

300:Panama Collection 1960–67 in stockbook. 			
Incl some older é. Fine quality (approx 			
160 + 45 M/S)
éé
500:-

Poland

Collection 1918–25 on leaves. Includes 			
early provisionals and some stamps from 			
the Levant. Somewhat mixed quality (>200)
é/ 1.500:Collection 1980-2006 in Schaubek+ minor 			
album incl. few dupl, Mi approx. 1770 Euro. 			
Also some used not counted.
éé
700:Poland Coll/accumulation 1918-90´s in two 			
Schaubek- and four minor albums+ leaves. 			
1000´s of stamps incl. many mini sheets.
éé/é/
600:Accumulation. Mid-size box with MUCH 			
material in visir album, stockbook and loose/			
in envelopes incl also some better. 			
Interesting mix!
éé/é/
600:Accumulation 1918-80´s in four albums+ 			
leaves, e.g. many éé blocks-of four/six 			
and souvenir sheets etc.
éé/é/
300:-

Portugal

681-88 1945 Carmona. Complete set, MNH blocks-of-			
four, all with margins. EUR 700
éé 1.500:1022 681-88 1945 Carmona souvenir sheet 8. EUR 280
éé
500:1023 706-13 1947 Folklore souvenir sheet 13. EUR 350
éé
700:1024Ea
Collection/accumulation Classics–2000s in 			
six stockbooks. E.g. a good classic used 			
section incl imperfs, Mi 96-108 used (canc. 			
without date), later xx sets and souvenir 			
sheets and also some colonies. Favourable 			
reserve! Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:1025P
Collection 1855–1940 on leaves. (around 400)
é/
500:1026A
Ras al Khaima approx 1969–87 in album. Only 			
souvenir sheets approx 120 different. 			
Several better. Mostly fine quality.

500:1027L

The Netherlands

1867 King Wilhelm III 50 c gold type I perf 			
12½ × 12. EUR 180

400:1002 92
1913 Centenary of Independence 10 G red-			
orange on yellow. EUR 950
é
800:1003 131A-33A Slight traces of hinges. EUR 1180 éé
é
700:1004P
Collection 1852–1950 on leaves. Includes 			
good postage due and charity issues. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>400)
é/ 3.000:1005A
Collection 1852–1976 in DAVO album. Incl 			
colonies. Good quality (800+)
éé/é/ 1.000:1006A
Collection/accumulation 1960–1990s in Davo 			
album with stamp mounts (60-77) and stockbook 			
incl many souvenir sheets etc. Favourable 			
reserve. Mostly fine quality. (1500)
éé
700:1007A
Collection old–modern in stockbook. Also 			
some covers. Please see scans at www.philea.se. éé/é/ 500:1008Sb
Collection/accumulation 1982-2002. Presentation 			
packs 1982-1998, blocks 1979-2002 and some 			
booklets. Cat. value acc. to vendor EUR 685
éé
400:-
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1010A

Macau – Montserrat

989K

1001

1009A

1028L

1029A

1030A
1031K

1032P

Romania

Collection 1862-ca 1950 in KABE album incl. 			
nice early issues and e.g. Mi161-250, 			
Official stamps 1906 cpl é, Regatul issues 			
and Official stamps etc. (1300)
éé/é/ 2.000:Accumulation 10000’s of stamps in binder, 			
leaves and envelopes incl. some better. 			
E.g. Mi197-207é, some sheets, units and 			
souvenir sheets etc.
Mostly 
500:Collection c.1879–1995 in visir album. 			
Please see scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:-

Russia

Accumulation 1900–20 in stockbook incl 			
Romanov set 1913 é, and local overprints. 			
Fine quality (900)
éé/é 1.000:Postcards. Russian Post Cards mainly 1910s 			
unused and nearly all used to Finland. Many 			
with motif from cities as Tallinn, Helsinki, 			
St Petersburg, Moscow etc. Good quality. (63)
*
300:Local post in Zemstwo - St. Petersburg Gdof 			
Lot. 13 stamps on exhibition page. Ex P-A 			
Erixon. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
é/
500:-

1033A

Mixed Collection 1858–1990s specialized 			
with different paper and incl. Post abroad, 			
occupation, Tannu Tuva, Ukraine and new 			
Russian states, etc. (1700)
 1.800:Mixed Collection 1866–1963 in two albums. 			
Mostly fine quality (approx 1600)
é/
600:Mixed Accumulation 1865–1960 on visir 			
leaves. Mostly material older than 1920. 			
Also some Ukraine, Armenia and Azerbaijan 			
included. Somewhat mixed quality (>270)
éé/é/
500:Mixed Accumulation 1918–2011 on stock cards. 			
Most of the material from 1918-1950. A good 			
portion of stamps from Armenia 1921-22 			
(both issued and not issued). Good quality 			
(>150)
éé/é/
500:Mixed Collection/accumulation 1865–1980 in 			
two stockbooks. Good representation of 			
older issues. One stockbook with a lot of 			
mini sheets. Mixed quality (>1500)
éé/é/
500:-

1034A
1035P

1036Fb

1037Ec

Soviet Union

1038A

Accumulation 1930–1950 in album. All stamps 			
mounted on slales stockcards. A nice material 			
with a number of better stamps. Mostly fine 			
quality (>200)
éé/é/
500:1963–91. Only souvenir sheets. Mostly good 			
quality (50)
Mostly éé
300:-

1039A

Saint Vincent – Swaziland

1040P
1041L
1042A
1043P

1044
1045A
1046P
1047P

1048A

1049

91

Saint Vincent Collection 1861-1987 on 			
leaves. Approx. 580 different.
é/
500:Singapore Album with dupl. 1948-1990’s 			
incl. also éé sets and some mini sheets. 			
(900)
Mostly 
500:South Africa Collection 1913–1999 in visir 			
album. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/
500:South Africa Collection/accumulation old–			
modern on visir leaves. Also éé/é/ South 			
West Africa (80). Mostly good quality. 			
(250)
Mostly 
400:Spain 1868 Queen Isabella II 19 Cs brown. 			
A bit dirty. EUR 2400
é 3.000:Spain Collection/accumulation old–modern 			
in 3 stockbooks. Mostly good quality 			
(1000 +)
éé/é/
500:Spain Collection/accumulation 1850–1950’s 			
on leaves. Some better issues e.g. used 			
Mi1010, 1019.
é/
300:Suriname Booklets accumulation. About 100 			
slot-machine booklets in some duplication 			
from Suriname and also The Netherlands. 			
High cat.value and relatively unusual offer.
éé
500:Swaziland Collection 1963–81 in Leuchtturm 			
album with stamp mounts. (partially home 			
made mounts). (170)
éé
500:-

Switzerland

294-96 1936 Pro Patria souvenir sheet 2. Cancelled 			
ST GALLEN 14.11.36. EUR 260

500:1050 457-59 PAX 1945 (3, 5 and 10 Fr). EUR 620
 1.000:1051 560
1951 LUNABA Exhibition souvenir sheet 14. 			
EUR 260
éé
500:1052A
Collection 1854–1979 in two albums. Incl. 			
better stamps, organisations, UN Geneva 			
also Estonia 1991–94 éé. Mostly fine quality 			
(approx 1000)
éé/é/ 1.500:1053
Lot 1850–1865 on stock cards. Including Mi 			
9, 13 I, 17 II, 19, and 21. Mi >2000€. 			
Somewhat mixed quality. (9)

700:1054A
Collection 1854–1971 in album. Also 			
Liechtenstein 1945-73 in album. (approx 			
800)
éé/é/
500:1055Si
Accumulation 1900s in box. Some hundred 			
glassine envelopes with stamps. Also material 			
from the Nordic countries included. Mixed 			
quality (Thousands)

300:1056Sd
Cover collection 1906–1980 in box. More 			
than 700 covers, postcards, commemorative 			
covers etc. Of those approx 300 are FDCs. 			
Mixed quality
*
500:1057P
League of Nations Lot 1944 on visir leaves. 			
League of Nations No 70-90, complete sett, 			
blocks of four mostly with margins (top or 			
corner). Excellent quality (84)
éé
500:-

Tanzania – Tunisia

1058P

Tanzania Lot. TRIAL PROOFS of some 1986 			
issues. Four different miniature blocks: 			
BL 53 (green / yellow), BL 55 (multicolour 			
imperf and green / yellow), BL 58 (red). (4)
éé
200:Thailand Collection classic–modern on 			
leaves. E.g. some older unused.
Mostly 
500:Togo Very fine collection in Leuchtturm 			
album 1976–79 incl 39 souvenir sheets. Mi 			
approx 660 Euro.
éé
300:Tonga Collection/accumulation old-modern 			
on visir leaves. Mostly good quality (330)
éé/é/
600:Tunisia Collection 1888–1961 on leaves incl 			
Air Mail, and Postage due stamps etc. (260)
é/
300:-

1059P
1060A
1061P
1062P

Turkey

1063P Local II B Local, Local Post Liannos-Konstantinopel. 			
Scarce proof. Sheet with 70 stamps. The 			
final product was in use Dec 1865 to April 			
1867.
(é) 1.200:1064A
Collection in album. E.g. Mi 999 éé, also 			
better back of the book. Mostly fine quality 			
(approx 500)
éé/é/ 1.000:1065A
Collection 1863–1933 in KABE album without 			
stamp mounts. Incl many early and overprints. 			
Good quality (approx 700)
é/ 1.000:1066P
Collection 1863-1914 on leaves incl. dupl, 			
e.g. some local issues etc. (280)
é/
500:1067P
Collection/accumulation 1875–1920 on visir 			
leaves. From the Ottoman Empire era. Also 			
a few newer stamps. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(approx 200)
éé/é/
500:1068A
Collection old–modern in stockbook. Good 			
quality (800 +)
Mostly 
500:1069P
Collection/accumulation classics–1930s on 			
visir leaves. Mostly good quality (400)
é/
400:1070K
Lot 1910s–1920s in approval booklet. Mostly 			
good quality (56)
é
300:-

Tuvalu – U.N.

1071A

Tuvalu Collection 1976–98 in KABE album 			
with stamp mounts. Almost complete. Fine 			
quality
éé 1.500:Tuvalu 1926–36 in stockbook. Nearly complete. 			
Mostly good quality
Mostly unused
500:Tuvalu Collection 1926–36 in two stockbooks. 			
Also duplicates. Mostly good quality (300) éé/é/
400:U.N. Mixed Apparently cpl and mostly éé 			
collection NY, Geneva and Vienna 1951-95 			
in Schaubek album, e.g. NY éé 1951-93 incl. 			
BL1. Also four albums with dupl. incl. éé 			
Flag sheets etc. + four albums and box with 			
FDC’s. Approx. 14 kg.
éé/
400:-

1072A
1073A
1074Ca

1075

25

1076

46

1077A
1078P
1079
1080A
1081A
1082
1083A
1084
1085A
1086A

USA

1861 Presidents 90 c blue without grill. 			
EUR 450

500:1870 Presidents 90 c carmine without grill. 			
EUR 280

300:Collection 1851–1949 in album. Good 			
representation of older issues. See images. 			
Mostly good quality (>400)
éé/é/ 3.000:Accumulation. Modern sheets, booklets etc, 			
face value USD 365.
éé 1.200:Lot 1893 on stock cards. No 73, 74, 77, 			
78, 80, 81, 82, 83. All without gum. Mostly 			
good quality Mi 1100 € (8)
(é) 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1940–97 in two 			
albums. Incl booklet panes and sheets. 			
(1000 +)
Mostly éé 1.000:Collection 1861–1989 Liberty stamp album 			
partly with home-made stamp mounts. Mostly 			
good quality
éé/é/
800:1898. Traces of hinges on all four stamps. 			
Mi 400€ (4)
é
700:Accumulation in small stockbook. Back of 			
the book, revenues. (approx 500)

700:Lot 1893 on stock cards. All stamps without 			
gum. Fine quality Mi 620 € (6)
(é)
500:Collection 1943–76 in Schaubek album. Mostly 			
fine quality (100’s)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1851–1985 in Schaubek album 			
without stamp mounts. Good quality (600 +) Mostly 
500:-
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1087P
1088A
1089A
1090A
1091A
1092K

1093Ca

1094

1095L

1096L
1097P
1098P
1099Bc

1100P
1101A

1102P

1103A

1104P

Accumulation old–modern on leaves. Much 			
back of the book material etc. Somewhat 			
mixed quality

300:Collection 1870–1988 in album. Mostly good 			
quality
Mostly 
300:Collection 1869-1951 in USA album incl. 			
medium issues, Air- and Postage due stamps 			
etc. (500)

300:Collection 1870-1990 in Stella album+ album 			
with dupl. (1500)

300:Collection c. 1940-75 in visir album. and 			
four visir leaves with used stamps. (470 + 			
unsed)
éé
200:Covers. Military mail. Eight free-letters 			
(free cocer) from American soldiers/camps 			
during WW II, 1942-44. Please see scans at 			
www.philea.se.
*
100:Postal stationery. Interesting 			
collection/accumulation of a few hundred 			
postal stationery envelopes and cards. Many 			
different including better ones e.g. 10 c 			
Columbus in quantity. Please inspect!
*
500:Postcard, Interesting postcard, sent from 			
the US naval and air base on Iceland in 			
August 1942 to the US. Free of charge, with 			
the official US Navy cachet and with the 			
US naval censor clearance.
* 1.000:Postcards. Approx. 240 postcards and covers 			
mostly ca 1900-50 incl. many sent to Sweden 			
(Öland). Also about 60 other countries 			
incl. many Egypt.
*
500:-

Vatican – Vietnam

Vatican Removal box 1862-1991 in 6 albums 			
and leaves. Year sets 1984-1990. Mostly 			
éé/é 1930-91 + 1 album FDC. Approx. 15 kg. éé/é/ 3.000:Vatican Lot on visir leave: Mi45-50é, 			
67-72éé, 37-38éé, 116-25éé.
éé/
200:Venezuela Collection 1880-1954 on leaves, 			
e.g. better Official stamps incl. high 			
values. (800)
é/
600:Vietnam Around 1984 in box. Only complete 			
sheets of about 100 different stamps. (3000) Mostly éé 500:-

Yugoslavia

Collection 1918–71 on leaves. Incl Trieste 			
A, B. Good quality (approx 1400)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1985–1999 in thick Schaubek 			
album with stamp mounts. Almost complete 			
incl souvenir sheets! A lot of material. 			
Excellent quality
éé
800:Collection 1951-1961 on leaves. Almost 			
complete coll. for the period incl Tito 			
s/s and Esperanto 300D. Also better other 			
sets like Mi 738-49 and 776-87. Fine quality
é
600:Collection 1941–1951 in album. Including 			
most better sets for the period incl s/s 			
pair 1945, perf and imperf Train s/s, 1951 			
air s/s, etc. Fine quality
é
600:Collection/accumulation 1918–50s on visir 			
leaves. Mostly good quality (800)
éé/é/
500:-

Literature / Litteratur

1105Si Brevportot i Sverige 1747 till 1835 i tre fina band av 		
Lennart Ivarsson
100:1106Rb About 50 volumes,1905-1991. The vast majority are Swedish 		
e.g. “Czeslaw Slanias livsverk”, incl some signed items. 		
Needs to be picked up due to the heavy weight. (Bör avhämtas 		
pga vikten!) Approx. 25 kg.
100:1107Ec Four Michel catalogues: China 2011/12, Mitteleuropa 2016, 		
Sudwesteuropa 2016, Osteuropa 2015/2016. Low reserve to 		
clear!
100:-

1113L
1114L
1115L
1116L
1117L
1118L
1119L
1120K

1121
1122K
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Bolivia 8 reales 1794. 25,10 g. Potosi. 			
Interesting specimen with many chopmarks. 			
Corroded, probably sea salvaged.
F
300:Germany Reich Coblenz original box with 6 			
notgeld ceramic coins 1921.
XF-UNC
300:-

Medals / Medaljer

1124K

Banknotes / Sedlar

Sweden 1825. Banknote giving the holder 			
entitlement to cash 16 Sk Bco as exchange 			
for the note. Interestingly the denomination 			
also is given in Finnish language.
F
500:1125K Pick 88 Finland 100 markkaa 1945. Nice unfolded 			
note. Litt B.
XF-UNC
300:1126K Grabowski 83 Germany Weimar Republic 50 millionen 			
mark 2.4.1922. Linen banknote, unusual. XF-UNC
500:-

Matchbox labels / Tändsticksetiketter

1127Mf Sweden Ca 1200 gamla etiketter sorterade i kuvert inkl. en 		
del ovanligare. Ca 120 olika.
400:1128Mc Sweden Jönköpings Westra Tändsticksfabriks Canal Zone 		
Matches. 2 originalförpackningar (del ena med revor i 		
pappret - påverkar ej etiketterna) om vardera 10 askar. 		
Ytterligare två lösa askar bifogas.
200:1129P

1130K
1131K
1132K
1133K

Famous people, covers etc. / Kända personer, brev, m.m.

IVAR KREUGER (1880-1932). Swedish civil engineer, financier, 		
entrepreneur and industrialist. Typewritten letter concerning 		
a presumptive agent, dated “Stockholm den 29 okt. 1918”, and		
with handwritten signature. Most interesting and rare item!
3.000:-

Autographs / Autografer

GUSTAV V (1858-1907-1950), handwritten signature on cut 		
from warrant etc. + Autographs by Hjalmar Pripp, Tompa 		
Jahn, Lasse Åberg (on three different cards) and others.
100:Barbro “Lill-Babs” Svensson (1938-2018) Swedish singer and 		
artist. Signed late 1950s advertising card for Vinetta 		
nylon stockings.
300:Six autographs incl. Hj. Branting 1913, Tage Erlander, 		
Gunnar Sträng, Olof Palme, Fälldin and Ingemund Bengtsson.
200:Two signed photos, one by SORITA SERANO (1914-1997) 		
chilenian singer, and one by SOPHIA LOREN (1934-) italian 		
actress. Also LENNART HELJE (1940-) swedish painter, on 		
a postcard made by himself in his own hand writing, and a 		
photo of Alice Babs. (4)
100:-

Stamp boxes / Frimärksdosor

1134Eb EAST ASIA STAMP BOXES with Chinese style decor: three 		
made of bronze, two wooden carvings (5)
400:-

Documents / Handlingar och dokument

1135P

By the King of Sweden (13.9.1888) given entitlement for 		
the Danish citizen Andreas Christian Bang to deal with 		
commercial activities in Malmö under certain prerequsites. 		
Documentary stamp No 129 is attached to the document and 		
cancelled in due course. signed by King Oscar II and with 		
relevant seal.
300:-

1136P

Lot with: “Berättelser om Postverkets förvaltning” 1874 		
and 1888, also a few “Swensk författnings=Samling” from 		
1858, 1873, 1881 and 1920
200:-

Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige

1110
SMF 38 1/2 riksdaler specie 1848.
1/1+
500:1111L
2000 kronor 2003. Saint Bridget. Mintage 			
3640. In original case.
UNC 2.000:1112L
2000 kronor 2003. Saint Bridget. Mintage 			
3640. In original case.
UNC 2.000:-

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

KM 73

1123L 1979. International year of the child, Barnens år, 			
50 mm, 248,62 g koppar, Kauko Räsänen, Nr: 154 av 			
1500 ex.
0
200:-

Utensils / Tillbehör

1108L SAFE Signoscope T1 Watermark Detector with adapter, purchase 		
price 2570:-. Warranty certificate is enclosed (2019-02-16).
700:1109L Two removal boxes with several albums and binders incl. 		
some stamps. Approx. 34 kg.
300:-

2000 kronor 2005. Dag Hammarskjöld. Mintage 			
2563. In original case.
UNC 2.000:2000 kronor 2005. Dag Hammarskjöld. Mintage 			
2563. In original case.
UNC 2.000:2000 kronor 2006. Swedish Railway 150 years. 			
Mintage 1395. In original case.
UNC 2.500:2000 kronor 2007. Carolus Linnæus. Mintage 			
1700. In original case.
UNC 2.000:2000 kronor 2008. Selma Lagerlöf. Mintage 			
2495. In original case.
UNC 2.000:4000 kronor 2010. Royal Wedding. Mintage 			
4360. In original case.
UNC 3.000:4000 kronor 2010. Royal Wedding. Mintage 			
4360. In original case.
UNC 3.000:Lot older Swedish coins 17th-18th Century. 			
All with heavy verdigris. 1 riksdaler 1741 			
and a total of 4x4 mark, 4x2 mark and one 			
1 mark from Karl XI and XII. In total 10 			
coins.
1-1+ 5.000:-

Books / Böcker

1137Bb World Coins 1801-1900 6th Edition. Nice but used condition. 		
The standard reference work for world coins.
200:1138

Seals / Sigill

Germany Reich Five paper seals from the Olympics in Berlin 		
1936 (three in Swedish, one in French and one in German 		
languages.)
300:-

Bookmarks and collectable cards
Bokmärken och samlarbilder

1139Mf REKORDMAGASINET. Samlarblad från 1950-talet, idrottslag 		
bl.a. fotboll, bandy, ishockey, brottning, skidor, speedway, 		
226 st. Samt två st originalpärmar med lagbilder och sportens 		
stjärnor.
700:1140L

1144K

Antiques / Antikviteter

Lighter + case Evans Supreme King 1952

200:-

Olympic memorabilia / Olympiska föremål

1141Eb Finland Olympic Games 1952 in Helsinki. Flagpole (approx. 		
49 cm) with flag.
100:-

Art / Konst

1142L Lithography signed Nils Wedel 227 / 310
500:1143Ra “CARL XVI GUSTAF DROTTNING SILVIA” (1993), steel-		
engraving by Piotr Naszarkowski, 517/950. Signed and framed.
100:-

1145K

Photographs / Fotografier

The Royal Family of Sweden. Six different press photographs 		
from late 1930s.
100:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

Sweden Booklet with program for the exhibition in Härnösand 		
1935. Excellent condition.
100:1146K Sweden WAXHOLMSBOLAGET, 1950 booklet with the 		
summertime time table. Excellent condition.
100:1147P Sweden 19 Wiping papers from The Swedish Post Print, ca 		
1985. Rarely offered.
500:1148L Sweden Box with e.g. Facit Classic 2018, Facit Postal IX, 		
empty albums, 70 new SAFE leaves, Schau fix etc. Approx. 		
16 kg.
500:1149P Sweden Collectibles mixture: advertising, magazines, stocks 		
and bonds. Some of interest e.g. 1958 boxing match program 		
Ingemar Johansson v/s Heinz Neuhans.
200:1150P Sweden Lottery tickets. Nice group from the 20th century 		
first decades. Decorative and some unusual. (11)
200:1151P Sweden Shipping Co. advertising. The vast majority are SVEA 		
and SWEDISH LLOYD. (8)
100:1152P Norway Shipping Co advertising: DEN NORSKE AMERIKA-		
LINIE (3) and one booklet timetable for DET BERGENSKE 		
DAMPSKIBSSELSKAB.
100:1153Sb U.N. New York UNEF Egypt. Two different commemorative plates 		
in copper, 1956-1957 resp. 1957-1958, with inscriptions of 		
the participating countries.
100:-
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AB Philea

is celebrating 30 years!

30

We are currently especially seeking consignments for
			
our jubilee auction in November 2018 and our 			
auction in conjunction with STOCKHOLMIA 2019!
A selection of already consigned lots.

Early consignments brings extra attention to your lots!
LEADERSHIP PATRON
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Auction conditions

Auktionsvillkor

The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the
next highest bid plus a fixed increase. If there is only one bid the lot will
be sold for the starting price In the event of two identical bids the first bid
received has priority.

Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på
All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining
to auction purchases are made out by AB Philea, the financial and legal auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.
Commission of 25 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and
foreign customers. AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as
the “Global System”) meaning that no VAT will be specified on invoices.
When incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vilket betyder att moms inte specificeras på fakturor. Dessutom tillkommer
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons
on behalf of a nother (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to
satisfy the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as
agent at the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable
for any errors or misunderstandings in the case of unconfirmed bids by
telephone or telegraph.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud.
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefon- och telegrambud är budgivaren
ansvarig för ev. fel och missuppfattningar.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några
The auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without andra åtaganden från firmans sida. Vi förbehåller oss rätten att avvisa persoany undertaking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of
opinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.
Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir sälPayment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom
against a pro forma invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors 8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within % per påbörjad månad räknad på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is 40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om
charged at 2 % of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden
reminder fee of SEK 40. If payment has not been received by us within, at säljas på köparens bekostnad.
the latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay,
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense without giving any Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining
Objekten säljs i befintligt skick såvida inte andra utfästelser om deras
due will be subsequently recovered by legal measures.
kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som
fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från
Foreign customers will receive pro forma invoices.
kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller
Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern- partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påföljing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, der gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad
among other things, that defects not visible in photographs or deviations till vad som stadgas i konsumentköplagens § 9.
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt
defects. For collections and accumulations tradesmen are not entitled to
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated
mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.
objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklamaComplaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser tion återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 % och ev. porto.
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd
opportunity following notification by his post o ffice of the lot’s arrival. If expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat,
a complaint is approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en
plus any postage.
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.
The auctioneer may in the event of a complaint request a certificate from
an impartial well-known expert. Lots with certified authenticity may, if the
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impartial and well-known experts have an opinion which varies with that of the
person who certified the authenticity.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.
							
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande
av ovanstående villkor.

AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale. 					
för alla andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges. 			
							
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.
conditions are approved.
Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries
and territories.
The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law.
In the event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation,
the Swedish text shall prevail.		
		

Advances / Fasta höjningar
		 – 1 000 kr with / med
1 001 kr – 5 000 kr with / med
5 001 kr – 10 000 kr
with / med
10 001 kr – 25 000 kr with / med
25 001 kr – 		 with / med

50 kr
100 kr
200 kr
500 kr
1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen
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Bid form / Budblankett

Auction 361

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone
+46-8-640 09 78 or +46-8-678 19 20 or by handing over the
bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid
forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow.
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08-640 09 78 / 08-678 19 20 eller genom
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam
rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post.

Please use block letters / Var god texta
Customer number / Kundnummer:

Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform
Pro forma invoice
Förskottsfaktura

Pick up at Stockholm
Hämtas Stockholm

Hämtas Göteborg
Se info sid. 2

Hämtas Kalmar
Se info sid. 2

Payment by credit card / Betalning via kort
For your safety we do not ask for credit card data on the bid form. If you wish to
pay by credit card please do so in our Stockholm office or through the secure
link sent to your e-mail address after the auction (for successful bidders).

Name
Address

För er säkerhet tar vi inte emot kortdata på anbudsblanketten. Vill ni betala med
kort kan ni antingen göra det direkt på vårt kontor i Stockholm, eller via säker länk
på internet, vilken ni efter köp på auktionen erhåller till er e-postadress.

Telephone

Mobiltelefon för SMS-avisering av paket inom Sverige

Mail

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

Max purchase sum:
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:
I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.
Date / Datum: 		

10 %

20 %

30 %

Signature / Namnteckning:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

30

If necessary, increase my bids by:
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

723

724

958

ex 793

827
1094
1002

449

881

1129 (part of)

1044

13

18

19

20

34

45

48

53

73

21

29

56

361
700

1115

701
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